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Look For It This Thursday!

Tuesday. February 24, 2009

Murray, KY 42071

MOWN'

More seen
seeking
education
credentials

Freedom
Fest BBQ
planning
underway
Special to the Lodger
Summer is coming and so is
Freedom Fest 2009, featuring a
new event. This year, Squealin'
on the Square presents, "Bacon
in the Sun," a new way for the
community to grab the spirit of
BBQ in a backyard griller's
competition.
Participants can form a team
for $30, which includes a
0'x15' cooking space and
entry into all three categories.
The following categories are:
Poultry (includes chicken and
Cornish hens). Ribs (including
the bone)and Desserts. All food
must be cooked on-site, except
for the dessert category.
The "Bacon in the Sun" competition will begin at 5 a.m.,
Friday. July 3. Set-up or cook-

•See Page 2A

WEATHER
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Daily Foreesast
By The Associated Press

Tuesday...Partly sunny.
Highs in the mid 40s.
Tuesday night...Mostly
cloudy. Lows in the mid 30s.
Wednesday.. Mostly
cloudy with a 20 percent
chance of rain showers.
Highs in the mid 50s.
Wednesday
night...Mostly cloudy. A
chance of showers in the
evening...Then a chance of
showers and thunderstorms
after midnight. Lows in the
mid 40s.
Thursday...Mostty cloudy
with a 50 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Highs in the lower 60s.
Thursday
night...Showers and thunderstorrns likely. Lows in the
lower 40s Chance of precipitation 60 percent.
Friday. Partly
sunny.
Highs around 50.
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Masayo Nakamura teaches Japanese language class at Murray High School. Nakamura, who splits teaching
time between
Murray and Calloway County High Schools, is one of nine finalists for the 2009 Elgin Heinz Outstanding Japanese
Language
Teacher Award.

By MAI BERRY
Stan Wnter
More
Murray-Calloway
County workers are going back
to school to get a GED or other
education credentials that will
help them get a job, obtain a
better job or keep the one they
have.
Anica Smith, director of the
Calloway
County
Adult
Education Center. in Murray
said Monday she's seen a
recent spike in the number of
those seeking to better themselves.
"I have seen an increase in the
number of people coming
through. We have more middleaged men coming through looking to get better jobs," she said.
Finding jobs or bettering
themselves for advancement or

II See Page 2A

Nakamura finalist for
Japanese teacher award
to His Lodipor
asayo Nakamura, a local Japanese
teacher, has been notified that she
is in the final nine candidates being
considered for the 2009 Elgin Heinz
Outstanding Japanese Language Teacher
Award. The prestigious Heinz award recognizes exceptional pre-college teachers who
further mutual understanding between
Americans and Japanese.
The national award is presented annually,
and consists of a certificate of recognition, a
$2,500 monetary award, and $5,000 in project funds. It is named in honor of Elgin
Heinz, a pioneering teacher and consultant,
for his commitment to educating students
about Asia as well as for the inspiration he
has provided to the field of pre-college education.
Nakamura is a full-time Japanese teacher
shared 50-50 by the Murray Independent
School District and the Calloway County

Pubin. Schools. Presently, her position is
supported jointly by the two school districts
and supplemented by a grant from the Japan
Foundation administered by Murray State
University. Tom Lough, the grant director.
said. "I believe that Ms. Nakamura is a
highly competitive candidate for the Heinz
award. She has a wealth of teaching experience, a high level of commitment, and a
strong track record of outstanding results.
We are fortunate to have a Japanese teacher
of her caliber in our area."
Nakamura's high school students turned in
outstanding performances at a recent state
language competition. gamenng first place
in 17 of the 23 events. To achieve this level
of learning, she immerses her students in
Japanese as much as possible during her
class periods, and provides after-school
tutoring several days each week. She has
arranged for high school exchange students

from Japan to be matched with local host
families so that her students can have contact with native Japanese speakers their own
age, and has organized school-wide events
to help others learn about the language and
culture of Japan.
In the three years she has been teaching
Japanese locally, she has built active language programs from the ground up in both
school districts, and now offers five levels
of instruction, including Advanced
Placement Japanese. Her students have
gone on to successful Japanese study at
Murray State University and other institutions of higher education. For the future, she
is planning to expand her program even
more, with Japanese opportunities for middle school and elementary school students
In parallel with her teaching, Nakamura

•See Page 2A
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county attorney
to tbs Lodger
Stborelclravel Calloway County
District Judge Jeanne'
Carroll has accepted an
Assistant County Attorney's
position in the Calloway
County
Attorney's
office.
In making
the
announcement.
Calloway
County
Attorney
Carroll
David
Harrington said "Bringing a
former district judge into
my office is definitely a positive, not only to my staff
but to the citizens of

III See Page 2A

Clardy speaks on
foreign policy at
HRC breakfast
By HAWKINS TLAGUE
Stall Wnter
Murray State Unisersity history professor Dr. Brian Clardy
spoke on United States foreign
policy Monday morning at the
city's annual Human Rights
Commission breakfast, saying
he thought the presidency of
Barack Obama would renew the
country's ability to solve problems in the world through tough
diplomacy.
Yesterday was the third breakfast the commission has held
and the first time it was at the
Robert 0. Miller Conference
Center downtown. The commis-

slop s chairman, S.(i. Carthell.
introduced Clardy, who thanked
the city for allowing him to
speak at the breakfast and called
attention to the commission's
goals.
"For many years now, the
Murray
Human
Rights
Commission has been at the
forefront of efforts to ensure
that the dream of equality,
human dignity and freedom is a
reality of the citizens of this city
and this Commonwealth,"
Clardy said. "It is very fitting
that during the celebration of

II See Page 2A
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Human Rights Commission Chairman S.G. Carthell. !eft, presents Dr. Brian C!ardy with a gift
to thank him tor speaking at the commission's annual breakfast Monday.

Character Counts

ADVERTISE
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CALL
753-1916

FAIRNESS
e P:ay by the rules
• Take turns and share
• Be open-minded; listen to others
• Don't take advantage of others
Don't blame others carelessly

• luesdav. Februars 24. 2009
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Marshall fire claims three

•BBQ

By TOM BERRY
Marshall County Sheriff's
Staff Miter
Department Sgt. Matt Hilbrecht
GILBERTSVILLE. Ky. - A said this morning the departing may not begin before the
Marshall County woman and ment and Marshall County
time specified. Judging will
two children died in a house Coroner Mitchell Lee will not
start at 5:30 p.m., Friday, July 3, her
fire
early Monday morning.
be releasing official information
with awards be given at approxAccording to published concerning the incident until an
imately 8 p.m. Details of the
Karla
"Kay" autopsy is performed sometime
judging requirements will be accounts.
given out after the application is Teckenbrock. 32. and her two today. Hilbrecht said no foul
children. Abby Bohannon, 9, play is suspected. The state fire
accepted.
Prizes will be awarded to the and John Bohannon, 7, died in a marshal's office is investigating
top two places in the meat cate- blaze at their home on Little the cause of the blaze.
gones, and first place in the Bear Highway near Kentucky
East Marshall and Palmadessert category. The grand Lake. Calls to the Ledger & Briensburg
volunteer fire
champion will be awarded a Times and a published report departments were called to the
brand new grill.
identified Teckenbrix:k's hus- scene around 1:30 a.m. Monday
4144
Applications are due by June band, Judd Teckenbrock, as an morning. The cause of the fire
I. Rules and regulations can be employee at Pella in Murray.
remains under investigation.
•
S.
obtained from the Murray
•
Convention & Visitors Bureau.
Questions or concerns can be
• ••
addressed by calling the Murray
elected Obama.
Convention & Visitors Bureau From Front
Clardy said he expected
at(270)759-2199 or by visiting African-American
History Obama's foreign policy to
focus
www.tourmurray.com.
Month that we take time out of
on six major points, including
our busy schedules to fellowKYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times
challenging the resurgence of
MIRRORLESS MONDAY: Students at Murray and Calloway County schools found
ship, to enjoy each other's comcoverings
the Taliban on the Pakistanion the mirrors Monday as part of promoting self-image through "Mirrorless Monday."
pany and to become recommitThe
Afghanistan border; preventing
event was put on by the Growing into Respected Oustanding Women (GROW) program,
ted to the vision set forth by
the proliferation of nuclear
which is sponsored by the Women's Center at Murray State University and pails
your founders."
Murray State
weapons around the world;
students with middle school girls in a mentonng program sponsored by the Women's Center.
From Front
Clardy said that the U.S. had
developing a realistic and cutPictured, participants in GROW at both schools write positive messages on paper which
made
many foreign policy gains
is Calloway
County.
Judge
then attached to mirrors around the schools.
under the administrations of ting-edge energy policy that
Carroll's knowledge of the law.
George H.W. Bush and Bill would link energy security,
her numerous ties to the comClinton, such as thwarting national security and protecting
munity and her time spent on
Saddam Hussein's ambitions the environment and would
the bench will bring invaluable
during the Gulf War and under diminish "the cynical aims of
experience to the County
Clinton forging peace in petropolitics;" a diplomacy that
Attorney's office."
Northern Ireland, the Balkans respectfully and practically
Carroll will handle suppression
and Haiti. as well as bringing engages allies to resolve presshearings. trial work, arraignments
PLO leader Yasser Arafat and ing global problems: ensuring
and emergency custody hearings
an equitable solution to the
among other projects while still Israeli Prime Minister Ehud IsraeliPalestinian issue; and
Barak
for
peace
talks.
maintaining her private practice.
Clardy said. though. that bringing a spirit of bipartisanCarroll served as Calloway
ship that would engage the
County District Judge from 2003- George W. Bush rolled back
American public in speaking
these
gains
when
he
diverted
2007.
about foreign policy.
from
the
immediate
goal
of
In her first month as Calloway
Clardy said it was extremely
District Judge, Carroll cleared a responding intelligently to the
important that Obama engage in
terrorist
attacks
of
Sept.
II.
backlog of some 1,300 cases left
pragmatic diplomacy to prevent
over trom the previous court. 2001 by pushing pre-emptive
Iran from developing nuclear
war
in
Iraq
and
tossing
global
Carroll worked diligently to create
weapons and to engage in sixa first-of-its-kind Juvenile Drug consensus on trade and the enviparty talks with North Korea to
Court in Calloway County. The ronment "in the proverbial cirDrug Court monitored and assist- cular file." He said Bush's poli- curtail its weapons program. He
ed local teenagers who came cies were based on ideology stressed the importance of probefore the court in various stages instead of a realistic worldview tecting Israel's "right to defend
and this called American politi- herself' and to exist as a soverof drug dependence.
Prior to her term as District cal prestige and credibility into eign state. saying Iran's threats
Judge. Carroll operated a private question under voters stood up against it should not be toleratlaw practice in Murray for seven in significant numbers and ed.
years. She served as Assistant
Commonwealth Attorney and did
a former tour as Assistant
Calloway County Attorne.v
dation. and her curriculum
From Front
NOMINATED THE 2002 TONY
Carroll also was president of the
vitae. In her plan, she hopes to
Calloway County Bar Association. has completed a world language involve her high school students
FOR "BEST MUSICAL"
Since leaving the bench, she has certification institute through with the Japanese language proreopened
her private law practice Northern Kentucky University gram at Murray State University
"Mamma Mia!is eneTetic,finny and
She is now starting her
in Murray.
and with the university students
entertaining and appeals to all ages."
She received her law degree in Kentucky Teacher Internship
from Japan who come to
Program
(KTIP),
—London Theatre Review
and
will
1993 from Southern Illinois
Murray for their studies.
University at Carbondale. She receive her Japanese language
The selection process for the
teaching
certificate
upon
comgraduated with a Political Science
Heinz award is administered by
degree. from Murray State pletion in December.
For the award competition, the United States - Japan
University, in 1990. She attended
Nakamura submitted a three- Foundation, based in New York
Calloway County High School.
Carroll is the Vice-chair of page narrative of her Japanese City, using a selection commitCalloway County Alliance for language teaching achieve- tee made up of leaders in the
Substance Abuse Prevention, a ments, a two-page plan describ- field of education about Japan.
member of the Calloway County ing how she would apply the The award winner will be
13E
Bar Association. Murray Rotary award funds in her future teach- announced in late April or early
Club and a member of the ing. three letters of recommen- May.
Resource Council for Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Calloway County.
Carroll is a member of the First
Methodist Church an Murray.
Calloway County
From Front
Adult
Education Center offers GED
a better position elsewhere preparation,
family literacy
could be the main reason behind instruction.
English as a second
the rise in numbers, but other language,
workforce education
factors may be at work.
and reading instruction classes
—But it's not as much as I for all Kentuckians.
For more
would expect," Smith said. "So information,
contact Smith at
I have a hard time figuring out 759-5525.
She may be contactwhat the real motivator is."
ed by email at alsmith@murrayAccording to an Associated ky.net. The
center is located at
Press report Monday, there has 92
VsASHINGTON (Al') —
Chestnut Street in Murray.
been a significant spike in the More
President Barack Obama is barinformation may be
number of Americans seeking obtained
reling ahead on a mammoth
by going online at the
economic agenda by making GEDs; joining a nationwide Kentucky Adult Education Web
crush that is creating lengthy site
his case to the nation.
at www.kyae.ky.gov.
backlogs for people desperate to
Obama is set to give a primeFor those who are too busy or
acquire tools to help them find work
time speech at 9 p.m. Tuesday
at night, online learning
to Congress and to millions of work.
may be the best option. Those
David C. Harvey, president of that
people watching at home. His
are at least 16 years old and
goal is explain that fixing the PrnLiteracy. a non-profit litera- not enrolled in high school may
economy will take progress on cy organization with 1.200 affil- be eligible to take online
coursseveral serious matters at once, iates nationwide, told the AP es through Kentucky
Virtual
and that the passage of the $787 agencies that help people study Adult Education. You
must also
billion stimulas plan was just a for GEDs and other adult educa- either live or work
in Kentucky.
tion classes are being deluged at
stall.
Officials say the president's a time when many are facing
speech will touch on foreign cuts in state funding and dwinpolicy and is not expected to dling donations.
NOTICE
roll out new policy initiatives.
According to Kentucky Data
• The City of Murray's
In essence, it is a chance for Center statistics based on the health insurance committee
Obama to update the nation on
national 2(810 census, more than will meet at 5 p.m. today
cyan -rni
SURVK 175.
what his administration has 2,500 Calloway County resi- (Tuesday) at City Hall to disdone with Congress — and
dents did not have a high school cuss its current insurance
'
11141111' IS AM,
build a case for more action on diploma or GED; almost 2.100 plan.
irnvve.rnamana-Inu.COM
health care, energy, education of those had less than a ninth
N.. WM.
*I
I4
•
.
• To report a Town Crier
and the budget deficit.
grade education.
item call 753-1916.
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Obama to
pitch broad
economic
case to nation

THE SMASH HIT MUSICAL
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Carson Center

100 Kentucky Avenue • Paducah, Kentucky

Tom Crier
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Obituaries

N. Korea says it

Mrs. Rebecca Fanner Inan
Mrs. Rebecca Farmer !man. 88. Wells Boulevard. Murray. died
Monday. Feb. 23, 2008. at 2 p.m. at her home. Her death followed
an extended illness.
A retired sales clerk for former Lindsey's Jewelry Store in
Murray. she was a member of First United Methodist Church where
she was a member of the Gleaners Sunday School Class and of the
United Methodist Women. She was an honorary member of the
Murray Woman's club.
Survivors include one son, Tom Irvan, Key West, Ha. Her husband, John T. Irvan. died Jan. 7, 2004. Born Aug. 26. 1920, in
Murray. she was the daughter of the late Autry Farmer and Elizabeth
Roberts Farmer.
The funeral will he Wednesday at 2 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church. Rev. Richard Smith will officiate. Burial will
follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be at the church
from noon to 2 p.m. Wednesday. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.

Paid Obituary
Lloyd Alton Cooper

On Feb. 20, 2009. Lloyd Alton Cooper went home to he with The
Lord. He was born on Feb. 17. 1951 to the late Lube and Alma
Compton Cooper. He was preceded in death by his brothers. Frank
Cooper. Charlie Cooper and William Glenn Smith, and one sister.
Odell Kemp
He is survived by his wife. Melissa Tabers
Cooper to whom he was married on Sept. 28,
2002; his daughters. Tina Myers and husband.
Stephen. Lori Bailey and husband, Gary. Cassie
Cooper and special fnend. Ray Boggess. LaShae
Brown and Tara Garland; two sisters. Calene Felts
and Frances Hargrove: one brother. John Cooper
and wife Margaret, and sister-in-law, Betty
Cooper; his father-in-law, Herby Tabers and wife,
Cooper
Alice. mother-in-law. Nona Bazzell. brother-inHoward Lee Webb
laws. Herbie Tabers and wife. Tammy. and Craig Tabers: four
MUSKOGEE. Okla.- Howard Lee Webb. 69, Muskogee, died grandchildren, Dreena Bailey-Gohn. Koby Springer, Emily Bailey.
Saturday. Feb. 21. 2009, at St. John's Hospital. Tulsa. Okla.
Riot Boggess; several nieces and nephews: and Kay Scarbrough,
A former resident of Calloway County, Ky.. he worked locally mother of his oldest three daughters.
for Darnell Construction and Emerine Construction, and was a local
Lloyd loved the outdoors, spending time fishing and working in
farmer.
the yard. He was an avid Nascar fan. He retired from Murray State
Survivors include his wife, Lavona Webb, four children and University after 27 years where he worked in Heating and Cooling.
grandchildren. Local survivors are his sister. Sherry Ann Jones, and He was the groundskeeper for Coldwater United Methodist Church
brother-in-law, Jerry C. Jones. Murray, Ky.
where he was a trustee and cherished member. He also managed
The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Bradley Stone's Auto Wash in Murray.
Funeral Home, Muskogee.
Visitation will be at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home on Tuesday.
Feb. 24, 2009, from 4 to 8 p.m.
Mrs. Wanda Brandon Kimbro
The funeral will be Wednesday. Feb. 25, 2009 at 11 a.m. at
-1 he luneral tor Mrs. Wanda Brandon Kimbro was today Coldwater United Methodist Church where he will lie in state at the
(Tuesday) at 11 a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. church from 9 a.m, until the funeral hour. Tim Palmer will officiate
Rev. Bob Saywell and Rev. Robert Jetton officiated. Music was by and burial will follow in Salem Baptist Church Cemetery. Active
Oneida White. Pallbearers were Davey Kimbro, Jimmy Rickman
pallbearers will be Don Demarchi, Herbie Tabers. Richard Tynes,
Scott Gordon. Shaun Gordon. Mickey Henson and Jeremy Kimbro. Richard Stone. Andy Cooper, John Miller. Paul Garland, and Earl
Burial was in the South Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
Futrell. Honorary pallbearers will be Herby Tabers. Craig Tabers,
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Calloway County Randy Thurmond. Ralph Sligei. Jim Fuliiton. Tom Lewellyn. and
Public Library. 710 Main St., Murray. KY 42071.
J.L. Barnett.
Mrs. Kimbro, 65. Erwin Road. Murray. died Sunday, Feb. 22.
The family requests that expressions of sympathy be made to
2009, at 8:56 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Coldwater United Methodist Church (Fellowship Hall) at 8317
A reference librarian for 27 years at the Calloway County Public State Route 121 North, Murray, KY 42071.
Library. she was a member of South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church. Born Jan. 8. 1944, in St. Louis. Mo.. she was the
daughter of the late James Eldridge Brandon and Ola Mae
Mohundro Brandon. Also preceding her in death were one brother.
Larry Wayne Brandon, and one brother-in-law, Steve Gordon.
Survivors include her husband, Lonnie Kirnbro, to whom she
was married Jan. 26. 1963, in Calloway County; one son. Roger
WASHINGTON (AP)- A more than half of the nation's
Kimbro, Hazel; one sister. Joyce Gordon, Murray; two grandchil- new government report on med- health care bill by 2016-just
dren, Jeremy Kimbro and Amber Hall, Murray; three great-grand- ical costs paints a stark picture seven years from now.
"The outlook for health
children; and two nephews. Scott Gordon, Bowling Green, and for President Barack Obama,
who is expected to call for a spending during these difficult
Shaun Gordon. Greenville. S.C.
health care overhaul in a speech economic times is laden with
tonight to a joint session of formidable challenges," said the
Mrs. Mary Monico Phillips Spann
Congress.
report by statisticians at HHS. It
The funeral for Mrs. Mary Monico Phillips Spann was Monday
Even before lawmakers start appears in the journal Health
at 2 p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. debating how care is delivered Affairs.
Kendrick Lewis, Rev. Richard Dowdy and Rev. Marita Burkeen .to the American people, the
The health care cost forecast
report shows the economy is did not take into account recent
officiated. Burial was in the Jeffrey Cemetery.
Mrs. Spann, 80, Murray, died Saturday. Feb. 21, 2009. at 8:10 making the job of reform harder. leg;slation that expanded medHealth care costs will top ical coverage for children of low
a.m. at Spring Creek Health Care. A homemaker,she was a member
$8,000 per person this year. con- income working parents, and
of Independence United Methodist Church.
suming an ever-bigger slice of a added to the government's obliPreceding her in death were her first husband,James W. Phillips. shrinking economic pie, says the gations.
her second husband. Harlan Spann, two sisters, Treva Burkeen and report by the Department of
The report "accelerates the
Geneva Wright; and two brothers. Edison and Rudy Burkeen. Born Health and Human Services.
day of reckoning," said econoAs the recession cuts into tax mist John Palmer of the
Jan. 8, 1929. in Calloway County. she was the daughter of the late
receipts. Medicare's giant hospi- Maxwell School at Syracuse
William Princeton Burkeen and Nellie M. Childress Burkeen.
tal trust fund is running out of University.
Survivors include one son. David W. Phillips. Murray; one
cash more rapidly, and could
"It is bringing home more
daughter, Carol Smith and husband. Donald, Almo; three sisters, become insolvent as
early as immediately the problematic
Livie Fennell and Ovena Eugley, both of Murray, and Virginia 2016. the report said. That's dimensions of what we face,"
Coleman and husband. John. Dexter: one brother, Euel Burkeen and three years sooner than previ- added Palmer, who has served as
wife. Jean. Murray: five grandchildren. Autumn and Samantha ously forecast.
a trustee overseeing Social
At the same time, the govern- Security and Medicare finances.
Phillips, and Whitney and Deven Morris, all of Murray. and Hattie
ment's already large share of the "The picture was bad enough ten
Dahaene, Arizona.
nation's health care bill will years from now, but the fact that
keep growing.
everything is accelerating gives
Programs such as Medicaid greater impetus to be concerned
Mrs. Martha Stokes
are expanding to take up some about health reform."
The funeral for Mrs. Martha Stokes was Monday at 4 p.m. in the of the slack as more people lose
The report found health care
chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Bro. Tom Mathis officiated. job-based coverage. And baby costs will average $8.160 this
Music was by the Cherry Corner Baptist Church Choir with Oneida boomers will soon start reaching year for every man, woman and
65 and signing up for Medicare. child, an increase of $356 per
White, accompanist.
Those trends together mean that person from last year.
Pallbearers were Franklin Rogers, Jimmy Rickman, Joe taxpayers
will be responsible for
Wilkerson, John Emerson. Clayton Boaz and Austin Boaz. Burial
was in the Murray City Cemetery.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Cherry Corner Baptist
Church, 850 Cherry Corner Road. Murray, KY 42071 or Old Salem
The couuty,fairCemetery, c/o Stan Downs, 1385 A.B. Lassiter Rd.. Murray, KY
..
42071.
Our local
ernnteill.
Mrs. Stokes, 100. Murray,died Saturday. Feb. 21. 2009. at 10:50
Coturounitv eventSi
a.m. at Princeton Health Rehab Center, Princeton A homemaker.
she was a member of Cherry Corner Baptist Church.
, Ntr
. oar covers lb
Preceding her in death were her husband. Thomas William
.• 'Itiew.lhat olattel,to vOilk.
Edwin Stokes: one son. Will Ed Stokes; two brothers. Edward and
- your comnlitrotv nelvcpaiwt_
W.T. Downs: half sister, Annie Downs Parker. Born July 10. 1908,
in Calloway County. she was the daughter of the late Samuel R and
Leilia Houston Downs.
your newspopi.
Survivors include one daughter. Judy Boaz and husband. Sandy.
Princeton; daughter-in law, Jane Stokes, Murray; one sister, Frances
Butterworth, Memphis, Tenn.; five grandchildren. Terri Stokes
Futrell. Murray, Barry Stokes. Louisville, Clayton and Austin Boaz,
both of Pnnceton, and Bethany Rogers and husband. Jason. Cadiz:
eight great-grandchildren. Lindsay and Taylor Elizabeth Stokes.
Ashley, Amy. Wesley. Allison and Annie Futrell. and Landi Rogers.

Health care costs to
top $8,000 per person
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is priPtriAring

satellite launch
SEOUL, South Korea (API
- North Korea said this morning it is preparing to shoot a
satellite into orbit, its clearest
reference yet to an impending
launch that neighbors and the
U.S. suspect will be a provocative test of a long-range missile.
The statement from the
North's space
technology
agency comes amid growing
international concern that the
communist nation is gearing up
to fire a version of its most
advanced missile - capable of
reaching the U.S.- in coming
days. in violation of a U.N.
Security Council resolution.
North Korea asserted last
week it has the right to "space
development" - words the
regime has used in the past to
disguise a missile test.
In 1998, North Korea testfired a Taepodong-1 ballistic
missile over Japan and then
claimed to have put a satellite
into orbit.
"The preparations for launching experimental communications
satellite
Kwangmyongsong-2 by means
of delivery rocket Unha-2 are
now making brisk headway" at a
launch site in Hwadae in the
northeast, the North's space
agency said in a statement carried by Pyongyang's official
Korean Central News Agency.
The report did not say when the
launch would take place.
Intelligence officials reported
a flurry of personnel and vehicle
activity at the Hwadae launch
site, the Yonhap news agency
reported Tuesday.
However, the North has not
yet placed a rocket on the launch
pad. the report said. After
mounting the satellite or missile,
it would take five to seven days
to fuel the rocket, experts say.
Hwadae is also the launch
site for North Korea's longestrange missile, the Taepodong-2.
with the potential to reach
Alaska. Reports suggest the missile being readied for launch
could be an advanced version of
the Taepodong-2 with even
greater range: the U.S. west
coast.
The country test-launched a
Taepodong-2 missile in 2006,
but it plunged into the ocean
shortly after liftoff.
North Korea should present
clear evidence that it is planning

Hillary Rodham ClintOp
to launch a satellite. South
Korean Defense Minister L'ee
Sang-bee said Tuesday. accoiding to Yonhap. But either way.
he said South Korea would consider any launch a "threat"
because the technologies are
similar.
Baek Seung-joo, a North
Korea expert at Seoul's state-can
Korea Institute for Defense
Analyses, said Pyongyang is
only calling it a satellite tannish
"to minimize friction with the
United States and international
criticism."
North Korea is banned from
any ballistic missile activity
under a U.N. Security Council
resolution adopted after the
North's first-ever nuclear testin
2006.
Analysts have warned fur
weeks that the North may fire a
missile to send a signal to South
Korean President Lee Myungbak. who took office a year ago
with a hard-line policy on North
Korea, and to President Barack
Obama.
Pyongyang recently has
stepped up its hostile rhetoric
against South Korea, saying it is
"fully ready" for war. The trso
Koreas technically remain.:at
war because their 1950-53 canflict ended in a truce, not a pace
treaty.
South Korea, Japan and the
United States have waned
Pyongyang not to fire a missite.
Last week. U.S. Secretarye
l
State Hillary Rodham Clinm
urged the North to stop Its
"provocative actions." saying a
missile test would "be vary
unhelpful."
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Dow Jones Ind. Ave.........7120.7+ 5.9

IBM ..----...-.--.84.73 + 036

Air Products

Intel

48.11 + 0.18

AT&T. Inc
BB&T
Bank of.America
Briggs & Stratton

Kroger

/0.97 - 0.06

• 0.10

Mattel

----.II.94 + 0.10

-........4.00 + 0.09
+ 0.15

Bristol Myers Squibb

20.03 + 0.15

Caterpillar

24.73 - 0.39

Cho run Texaco Corp
!hinder Chrysler
Dean Foods

......... ..................12.2.5 + 0.17

.-22.40 • 0.20

6.113 + 0.89
23.28 • 039
_19.69 + 0.28

Exxon-Mobil

7037 + 1.07

Ford Nlotor

1112 + 0.09

General Electric
General Motors

NteDonalds
Merck .........

...-....-.-27.82 • 0.06

Microsoft

16.81 • 0.40

J.C. Penney

14.66 + 0.19

Pegesico. Inc

41.40 + 0.2A

Pfizer. Inc.

13.33 + 0.06

Regions Financial

• 72 + 0.03

Scliering•Plough

17.80 + 0.21

.8.52 • 0.33

Sears Holding Corp

IS

1.94 + 0.17

Time Darner

7.60 + 0.06:

(;lawksmithkline ADR -.31.90 • 0.01

t S Bancorp

10.63• 0.70'.

Goodrich

34.31 • 0.29

DellPoint Inc,.....,......39.82 + 0.50:

Goodyear

5.00 • 0.24
8.75 It 9.00 A

HopFed Bank'

V1 al-Mart

+ 0.34:

48.81 • 0.07.
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VALENTINE: Eve Levitz, fourth grade student at Murray Middle School, gives a valentine to
her friend, Kate Adams. Both are students in Ms. Hayman's class.
KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times

MANIACS: Members of Music at North in Ar:tion (MANIA) performed at North Elementary
School during a recent Board of Education meeting. Pictured, fourth-grade members of MANIA
gave the opening performance, which was followed by the fifth-graders.

Photo provided

Photo provided

MUSCLE FLEX: Calloway High's FBLA chapter recently held a "Best Biceps" contest to raise
money for Cystic Fibrosis. The chapter raised $100 in their efforts. First place honors went to
Jordan Bumpus (far left) and second place went to Toree Rogers (far right).

CHESS WINNERS: The Murray Elementary Chess Team won the primary division at the
MSU tournament held on Jan. 17th Pictured, back row, left to right, are Melody Sheets,
Grant Jones, Charlie Gannon, Matthew Harper, Blake Bumb, Talon Cole and Doug
Cratton, coordinator for the event. Front row, Ian Jett, John Smetana and Sarah Jacobs.
In individual placement: Harper won first place. Jones won third, Bumb won fourth and
Jett won fifth.

Photos provided

ESSAY WRITERS: As a part of the schoolwide On Demand Writing Practices, Calloway
County Middle School had 100% participation in the Steve McReynolds Essay Contest
Morgan McCoy, left, and Philip Vilardo, right, work on their essay contest entries.

Photo provided

BACKPACK PROGRAM: Pictured, left to right. are Ashlee Bailey, Josh Bell.
Austin Steele,
Ms. Terry Curry and Hunter Lowe. Curry, Murray Middle School teacher, works
with the backpack program at the school. Boxes are placed in each classroom and students
are invited to
bring snacks to be given to Needline to help with the backpack program.
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W Free trip to Washington
The Murray Ledger & Times wants
for
high
sch
ool
juniors
you to share your photographs of
Ct

II

people in our community at work,
at school and at play.

Ct
II
• .
it

It hen yoll submit photos tor our .5cerie In the Communits page please
•
include the event, the date place, organization of group a,svell as the name or eversone
in the photo Onls a ceitarn number or photos vtill appear because or space_
There is no girafantee a submission nil! be published.
Digital photos: The% iii.iv be submitted to
composingitmurrayiedger com in a ipeg format.
I

-

Print photos: May be dioppt-d oft at the Ledger office
di 1001 Whimell Ave., or mailed to PO Box 1040,
my: KY 42071.
'41)011010C(
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Special to the Ledger
Cemetery and the Tomb of the and receive electric service
An all-expcnse paid trip to Unknowns,
the Library of from West
Kentucky RECC at
Washington. D.C., will be Congress and
the Smithsonian
their
awarded to two high school Institution.
primary
residence.
Other exciting
juniors by West Kentucky events include meeting
with Anyone interested in applying
RECC. The winners will par- Kentucky's congressional
del- for the West Kentucky RECC
ticipate
in
the
2009 egation. attending a play and
2009 Washington Youth Tour
Washington
Youth
Tour enjoying a cruise on the
can contact the high school
Program, June 12-19, spon- Potomac River.
guidance counselor or visit the
sored by West Kentucky
Electric cooperatives all
RECC,
the
Kentucky over the country will send del- local West Kentucky RECC
Association
of
Electric egates to Washington the same office for an application. For
Cooperatives and the National week. In all the Washington any
additional questions. call
Rural Electric Cooperative Youth Tour will have more
West Kentucky RECC's office
Association.
than 1.000 participants.
at 877-495-7322 and ask foi
Scheduled activities include
To be eligible, students must
tours of Monticello—the home be a high school junior in good Sharon Howard or Cathy
of Thomas Jefferson—the U.S. standing. The parents or Ernstberger. The deadline for
Capitol. Arlington National guardians must be members of applications is March
6.
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Assistance for veterans will
be given during this week

Dean's LIst

Veterans and their families will be given
free counseling and assistance in filing claims
for state and federal benefits for the coming
week. These are given Monday from Ito 3:15
p.m. at VA Clinic, 2620 Perkins Creek Dr..
Paducah,Tuesday and Wednesday from 9:45
a.m. to 3:15 p.m. at the Unemployment office
at 319. S. 7th St., Mayfield, and on Thursday
from 9:45 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. at the VA Clinic,
Paducah.
lo's
Ron McClure, regional field representaDatebook tive of Kentucky Department of Veterans
By Jo Burkeen Affairs, will give the assistance. For information and appointments, call 1-877-812-0840
Community
or e-mail ronald.mcclure@ky.gov. Walk-ins
Editor
will be assisted as time permits.

Open House Wednesday
Lap Band Bariatric Solutions in Suite 403 East of Medical Arts
building of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will have an open
house on Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. A ribbon cutting will be at 11
a.m. The public is invited.

WKEC meeting on Wednesday
line to

West Kentucky Educational Cooperative will meet Wednesday at
9:30 am. and will adjourn at the conclusion of the bimonthly business session at approximately 11:30 a.m. For information call 8096978.

SS representative at library
A Social Security representative will be at the Calloway County
Public Library on Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to 12:341 p.m. and will
assist in filing claims. For more information call toll free at 1-800772-1213 or the Mayfield office at 1-270-247-8095.

Rotary Club will meet
Murray Rotary Club will meet Thursday at noon at Pagliai's
Pizza. For more information contact Lance Allison at 753-5171.

Bethel Church plans service
Bethel United Methodist Church will host an Ash Wednesday
service on Wednesday at 7 p.m. to mark the beginning of the season
of Lent. The public is invited to attend. For more information call
Rev. Jason Jones, pastor. at 759-1607 or 978-2815.

Wednesday Services planned
Ash Wednesday Services will be Wednesday at noon and 7 p.m.
at St. John's Episcopal Church. 1620 W. Main St., Murray. This is
to commemorate Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent, with a service of Imposition of Ashes and the Holy Eucharist. Rev. Rose
Bogal-Allbritten invites the public to attend.

CUBS meeting Wednesday
CUBS will meet Wednesday at noon at Glendale Road Church of
Christ. Please e-mail your reply to United Way if you can attend so
that enough pizza. drinks and seating will be available. All interested persons and organizations are invited.

)rovided
raise
vent to

Alzheimer's Support Group to meet
Alzheimer's Support and Discussion Group will meet today
(Tuesday) at 4:30 p.m. in the board room of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Cindy Ragsdale. LSW and coordinator of the
group. invites all interested persons. For more information call
Ragsdale at 762-1278.

TOPS Group will meet

KYSER LOUGH Ledger 3. Times

REALITY CHECK: During the recent Reality Store at Murray State University, Tia Wallace,
right, and Sarah Parker, seventh grade students at Murray Middle School, get advice on how
to handle their finances from Alicia Murphy, a volunteer from Heritage Bank.

Winkler honored by Rotary Club
Amy Winkler. a senior at
Calloway County High School,
was selected as the February
Student of the Month for the
Murray Rotary Club. Winkler
has a 3.9 grade point average
and is on track to be salutatorian
of the class of 2009.
Winkler is the editor-in-chief
of the high school newspaper,
The Laker Review. Her junior
year she was a staff writer and
served as circulation and
exchange director of the newspaper.
She was the president of her
freshman and sophomore classes. She serves as the
Community
Service
Chairperson for the Future
Business Leaders of America
and is a class representative for
Student Council. She is also a
member of the Beta Club,
Fellowship
of
Christian
Athletes, and Pep Club. She has
also participated in National
Science
Honors
Society.
Kentucky Youth Assembly and
Kentucky
United
Nations
Assembly and was a member of
the Chemistry team.
Winkler has been a varsity
tennis player for six years and
varsity soccer player for four

during the summer of 2008. She
was a Leadership Tomorrow
participant in 2008 and now participates in Leadership Alumni.
She is an honor student. She has
received academic achievement
awards in Introduction to
Physics and Space Science.
Introduction to Chemistry and
Earth Science, Accelerated
Algebra I. Accelerated Algebra
II. Health. Spanish I. Spanish
Physics. Honors English I.
Honors English 111 Accelerated
Geometry, Honors Biology, and
Pre Calculus. She has also taken
Advanced
Placement
Chemistry.
Winkler currently serves on
the Community DecisionMaking Council. She was choAmy Winkler
sen to represent Calloway
years. She has received soccer County at various leadership
and tennis academic awards conferences throughout her high
every year. In tennis she has also school career. In addition, she
received the 110 percent Award, was selected as a Character
Coaches Award, and Best Counts Representative. She
Singles Player of the Year works at Cheri Theaters and as a
Award. In soccer, she received secretary for In His Steps
the Most Assists Award and Ministry, Inc.
Coaches Award. She has served
She is the daughter of Dr.
as captain of the tennis team for Scott and Mrs. Angela Winkler
two years and as captain of the and is a member of the First
soccer team her senior year.
Baptist Church. She plans to
The CCHS senior attended attend college with a major in
Governor Scholars Program accounting.

More loial students have
been named to the dean's list at
Murray State University for
their scholastic achievements
and have a grade point average
ranging from 3.5 to a perfect 4.0
to be eligible. MSU does not
release the list and the student
named has to release the information to the newspaper for
publication. Names submitted•
include the following:
Nathan Crafton. majoring
in finance, son of Doug and
Vicky Crafton;
Catherine Crass, majoring
in elementary education, daughter of Gary and Krista Crass:
Brittany Garland, majoring
in interior design. daughter of
Teresa Garland:
Leanna S. Linn, majonng in
organizational communications,
daughter of Eddie and Sandy
Linn:
Alan Andrew Manning.
majoring in music and math,
son of Mark and Cathy
Manning:
Alicia JoAnn Nattily.
majoring in pre-veterinary medicine, daughter of Dr. Stuart and
Cheryl Naulty:
Will Pitman. majoring inpre-med (biology), son of
Michael and Laura Pitman:
Erik Ramsey. majoring in
criminal justice, son of Brian
and Julie Ramsey:
Jonathan Raj, majoring in
finance, son of Bella and Victor
Raj;
Shelia F. Roberts, majoring
in special education, daughter
of Austin and Patti Copeland.

Applications
accepted
until Feb. 28
Murray-Calloway
County
Chapter of Habitat for
Humanity is now accepting
applications for its next house.
Applications art available the
Calloway
County
Public
Library. Completed applications
will be accepted through the
month of February.
For additional information. email to murraycallowayhabi:
tat@yahoo.com or leave a message at 761-6055.

TOPS # Ky. 623 Chapter will meet today (Tuesday) at 5 p.m. at
First Christian Church fellowship hall. 1 I 1 North Fifth St. Weigh-in
will be from 5 to 5:30 p.m. For information call Johns at 227-952.

Hills

Bingo planned Illesday

tir_yq

Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the
KC hall on Squire Road. Murray. The public is invited.

Murray Singles will meet

& Gifts
HWY.641 N. MURRA1
El 753-1725 M
1-800-472-8852

Murray Singles (SOS) will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. in
the annex of the Calloway County Public Library. For information
call Pat at 489-2909 or Mary Beth at 436-5116.

Al-Anon meeting Tuesday

NEW
SHIPMENTS

Al-Anon will meet tonight(Tuesday)at 6:30 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church. Enter from the rear door located near the playground. The only requirement is that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

*Gifts
*Garden Accents
*Shade Trees
*Shrubs

Class of 1999 planning reunion

rovidea

iteele.
backted to

11

Calloway County High School Class of 1999 will have a 10-yeai
class reunion June 13. 2009. There are several class members that
the committee does not have contact information. If you or a family member was in the class of 1999 and have not given your contact information to the planning committee. e-mail Kennette
Cleaver Jones at kennette29@hotmail.com or Sarah Broughton
Winchel at sarahb4299@hotmail.com. This information is needed
as soon as possible so invitations can be mailed.

Cagle account set up
James and Mary Cagle of Murray recently lost their home by
fire. The family has set up a special account at BB&T Bank for anyone who wishes to donate for their benefit. All donations should be
mailed to BB&T Bank. c/o Darr el Lee. 500 Main St.. Murray, KY
42071.

Learn To Sew Classes planned
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CC at
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All Learn to Sew Classes and 4-H Sewing Classes, sponsored by
the Calloway County Extension Service, will have a fresh start on
Saturday. Feb. 28. from 9 a.m. to noon at the American Legion
Building on North 4th Street, Murray. The sewing orientation and
pattern suggestions will be discussed on that day. For more information call the Calloway County Extension office at 753-1452.

Youth art offered at guild
The Murray An Guild is offering youth studios tor pre-school
through high school students. Each class offers age appmpnate
projects exploring art materials and techniques while encouraging
creative expression. Class size is limited with an emphasis on individual focus. Complete details can be found on the guild's web site
www.mrrayartguild.org or by calling the Guild at 54-4059.
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Art Guild selling calendars
Murray An Guild is selling 2009 calendars featunng the wiiik itt
Art Guild members and youth workshop participants 11w I month
gift quality calendar features local artwork in photography. drawing.
painting, sculpture and fibers. All proceeds from the sales go to support the Guild's programming. The guild is located at 500 North 4th
St.. Murray. For information call 753-4059.

Photo provided

GOLD TAGS: Murray Elementary School students earn a gold tag when they have received
10 tiger tags for going above and beyond the Guidelines for Success. Janet Caldwell, principal. presents the gold tags to students on the Tiger Cub News program each morning.
Students receiving the award Feb. 16 — 22 were, first row, P1: Mystha Benjamin: P2: Alex
Waldrop: P3-Jasmine Lopez. Randi Galloway: second row. P4: Janet Caldwell and P2 Emme
Margie and . Not pictured is Lanya Richardson.
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If

you are a NEWCOMER to
Murray/Calloway County
Call BARBARA G. JACKSON
AT 753-8062 OR 293-4113

COMMUNITY GREETING SERVICE FOR
A SPECIAL WELCOME
We want to bring you gifts from many of our
business and professional people. It's their way of
saying,"We are glad you have moved to
Murray-Calloway County."
We have been welcoming NEWCOMERS
since 1946 almost 60 years!

rfaxes by Joyce, Inc.
Inomdual, Small Business & Farm Returns
Limited Openings • Coll Now!

753-6069
917 Coldwater Rd., Murray, KY 42071
All returns filed electronically.

Open:
)"r4i Mon.-Fri. 9-4
im
,
A44

r

NMI

Lepanto Steak House
Paris, TN

Lunch Buffet
Monday-Friday
11 a.m.-4 p.m
Sunday All Day

$4.99*
$6.99*

Special
8 oz. Ribeye w/Salad
& Dessert Bar

$7.49*

*Drinks not included
OFFER ONLY VAUD WITH COUPON

1305 E. Wood Street, Paris, 114
(7311641-1791
we en me im•
NM ENO
NIM
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Usual
Nodes

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

NOW
OPEN

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS
COMMISSIONING SERVICES
HOSPITAL EXPANSION PROJECT
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITAL
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Murray-Callosvay County Hospital will receive proposals for the COMMIS:At C.
ING SERVICES FOR THE HOSPITAL EXPANSION PROJECT until 2,00 PM
local time, Tuesday. March 3, 2008. addressed to
Mr Mark B. Steadham. VP of Operations. MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
HOSPITAL. 803 POPLAR STREET MURRAY, KENTUcKY 42071
The Commissioning Services are for a $48 million Hospital Expansion Props t
HEP, that is currently under construction as an addition to the existing
Murray-Calloway County HospitaliMCCHI It contains about 160.000 sqiiurr
feet in 5 stones The project is currently 65'S complete with the completion d.+1,
expected to be in July 2009 Klehr Constructors. Louisville. KY is the
Construction Marayser No Commissioning work in the existing hospital is
included A Central Energy Plant it'EPI for steam and chilled water for the
HEP is currently under construction It is scheduled to be complete in May of
2009 The CEP will be fully complete and automated before Functional Testing
Services i FTS) will be performed on the HEP
Proposal Documents may be obtained from JRA Architects, 3225 Summit Square
Place. Suite 200. Lexington, KY 40509. Phone iSS9i 252.6781 Address any que,
nor's to Mr Joe Jones of JFtA Architects
The Owner reserves the nght to reject any and all proposals or to waive any
informalities in the proposal process
Proposals receottl after scheduled closing time for receipt of proposals will In
returned unopened to proposers Any proposal which is not submitted in the
proper form will not be considered Proposals must be submitted based on thr
format indicated in the Request for Proposals Proposers are required to suhro ,
he Form of Proposals sealed inside the company s standard 10' x 13" envelop
with a label affixed on the outside indicating the Proposer s name, mailing
address, project name and project title, proposal date and time, and the word.
'PROPOSAL ENCLOSED"
END OF ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS
Murray State University is accepting bids from
qualified contractors for locker room renovation at
Stewart Stadium. on the campus of Murray State
University There will be a pre-bid conference at
to:tai AM . March 3.2009 Bide will open March
12. 2109 at 2,00 P.M. Contractors may receive a
copy of the bid advertisement by contacting Steven
Stapleton (270,80'4 4-99 and referencing
CC-1708-09.

010
Legal
Notice

Due to the
non-payment of
rent. a
PUBLIC AUCTION
will be held on
Saturday,
February 28
at 9:00 AM.
AAA Ministorage
1502 Diguid Dr,
Units 4, 42. 43. 78.
91. 114. 121 & 128.

Happy ilirthda

-GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Lordy, Lordy
Look Who's
40!!

FAYES
Custom Embroidery
& Screen Printing

Don "Bucky"
Fraher

New Lecatkm
1004 thovp.121

Be sure to wish him a.
Happy Birthday!!
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Local Mall

Dome Delivery

1 3 me.
1 6 mo.

00.00

I I yr. ..............5105.00

3 mu.-6 mo.
1 yr.
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-435.00
$63-00 I
$110.00
1

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibilrty whatsoever for their
activities
06

Thursday
thru Saturday
at 4 p.m.
Sunday
11:30 a.m.
RESTAURANT
Aurora

(270)474-2202

Lost end Found
LOST: New couch
cushion on 2,19 on
641S. If found please
call 270-836-3431 or
270-841-2610.
060
kelp Wonted
Cypress Spnngs
Resort now hiring for
seasonal waitress,
cook and dishwasher
Cali 436-5496 for
appointment

.USta.

DELIVERY DRIVER
and TANKSETTER
Catioway Co Propane Gas
in Murray has an coereng
tor a local propane delivery
bobtrLich driver and tan:.
set.instalier Must have a
GIX-HazMat wrranikei
pi e.
Exceiient pay wear,
fits Please call 753.7485
01 1011 free tor We're., at
1.600-874-4427 ail 142 or
email turn at
wvanwycaaupgas corn

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
-help wanted- section
on our elassilieds
Nehpage at
inurrayledger COT.
will
!,Oil
be redirected
to joblietwork corn
By delault.
Murray and local will
listings will appear on
this wetwite
lloweser as a mils/nal
,ehmte. not all listings
on rho lobnemork sonu
are placed through
ihe Murray Ledger
Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray aica
Job
Fhank you

FULL time position.
Apply in person at
Shoemaker
Barge
Terminal. 1319 Cross
Spann Rd.. Murray. KY.
Mon-Fn 8a-3p
PART-TiME manager,
24 unit property Send
resume to PO Box
160, Doe Run MO.
63637.

GREEN
ACRES
HEALTH
CARE
RN/LPN every weekend 6p-6a. work 12hrs,
get paid for 16hrs.
RN/LPN every other
weekend 6a-6p. work
12hrs. get paid for
16hrs. Apply in person
402
Farthing.
W.
Mayfield. KY.
GREEN Acres is currently hiring for the following position: LPNFull time. 6a-2p.
Anyone interested in
becoming part of our
team may apply in
person at Green Acres
Health Care, 402 W.
Faring St., Mayfield,
KY 42066
GREEN Acres is currently hiring for the following position_
LPNIRN Part time,
10p-6a Anyone interested in becoming part
of our team may apply
in person at Green
Acres Health Care.
402 W Farthing St..
Mayfieid, KY 42066
LEARN while you earn:
A
unique
position
opening. HVAC refrigeration apprenticeship
opening. 1 year HVAC
experience basic electricity strong mechanical skills required.
Good pay, vacation
holiday pay and health
insurance.
270-436-2991.
IN-HOME
childcare/housekeeper
needed.
270-873-2560.
MASSAGE Therapist
needed
Call (270
767-0760 for more into
Mon-Thur 9.00-3,00

TEMPORARY AGRICULTURAL LABOR
04:01/09-1/31/10
K1'0373138
Workman Farms Hazel, KY
(14 openings)
Tobacco
Farm
Labor.
Labor
Wage
$7.25-58.00hr. 3/4 Contact hours guaranteed.
All tools and equip at no charge. Housing provided for those beyond commuting at no cost.
Transportation and subsistence pay after 50% of
contract completed Transport to daily worksite.
Apply for this lob at nearest Office of State
Workforce Agency in this state. Using Job order
numbers above
With a copy of this
advertisement

Help Wanted

$70.50
$90.00
$120.00

11.3mo.
116 mo
1 sr

1

OPEN INTERVIEWS!!!
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

All Other Moil
Subscriptions
mo.
$75.00
$96.00
6 mo.
I yr.
$145.00

Money Order

Visa

MI('

Name

I St Address_

1

The Newest FiveStar will be opening at 801 Coldwater Drive in Murray
(formerly Speedway) and will be conducting open interviews on
Wednesday February 25TH from SAM TO 3PM at the FiveStar located at
1600 HWY 121 N Bypass in Murray You must apply in advance online at

1
1

WWW fivestarfoodmart com or onsite at the hiring center, We will be conducting interviews for Customer Service Representatives on all shifts
Interviews will be conducted during scheduled times lt these times are
not convenient, please contact the district manager of this store for an

City
I State
I
Daytime Ph.
1

Zip

Mail this criupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. BOX 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call 12701 753-1916

1

appointment to fit your needs. Robert Bouland (2701 441-9009 ext. 216
Applicants must be neat, honest, friendly, and hard working Starting

1
1
1

wages are very competitive We also offer paid vacation, holiday pay,
retirement program flexible hours annual reviews and merit promotions
Come join our team

•

MURRAY PART-TIME
Case Manager. must
be energetic, possess
excellent communication,
computer and public
speaking skills Send
resume' to
bigbrosbrgsis
south net or mail to
BBBS PO Box 512.
Hopkinsvrile. KY
42241 A Bachelor's
degree or 3 yrs experience in case management is
required Deadline for
resume March 14
2009
TOM'S Grille is now
hiring for dishwashers
& bussers. Apply in
person from 11:00200.

Newcomb Oil Company is committed to a drug free work place
An Equal Opportunrty Employer

SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's All the
newest makes and
including
models
Sony s
XBR
Best
series. On display for
free delivery & set up.
custom
surround
sound ins'allatron also
available Guaranteed
lowest prices. locally
owned and operated.
Come in see these
magnificent TV's in
action
Murray
Electronics, Inc., corner of 8th and Arcadia.
www.rnurrayelectrcnicsinc.com
(270)753-7567.

LARGE
SE,11,1ECTION
A Woman's Touch
Light fixtures to base
Complete
boards.
cleaning. 25 years
experience. Cal; Sue
270-436-2216.
HOME cleaning serv;ces 227-7129
HOUSE & Office
cleaning References
293-1635
No time for routine
housekeeping or deep
cleaning? Call me
(270)227-6535

MDM COMPUTERS
Service,:Sales
Repairs/)Jpgrades
759.3556

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars. trucks and
tractors 436-5235.
227-6004
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519S 12th,
Murray.

A
WI,
•
• .11/NIN.CARS
Pick-up
Fs1 1

SEASONAL help
needed Must have
COL with HazMats
Apply at Crop
Production Services
Hardin, KY
(270)437-4000

a
Rest of KY/TN

('heck

VISA
immin

010
Legal
Notice

a
a

rr

Non tp.tr

Tueaday

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - User 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
35 extra for Smart Saver Non Classifieds go into Smart Saver)

1_111_

-C. 'lir-,

ilcnday

$8.50 Column Inch, ta, Discount 2nd Run,
40'; Discount 3rd Run.
MI,: Rut WItiuri h Pau
r.. a '
per column inch extra for Mondas 0-Shopping Cuidet

Articles
For Sale
BROWN,
country
eggs. $1 00 dozen.
753-8965 leave message.
PYLE
Pro Stereo
Turntable, adult Kelty
Kids hiking backpack
Robosapren. 250 yr
old Mother of Pearl
Chinese gambling chip
earrings set in 14k
gold,
Golds Gym
XR45 wrattachments,
Kameleon LCD universal remote w/finder
270-226-0260
270-293-6942.
REMODELING Sale
Blue denim couch.
Beige couch with burgundy print 2 burgundy recliners. brown
loveseat & couch
microsuede. end
tables & lamps, child's
twin bed built in drawer space. Call 7534487 or 293-1740
between 10am-8pm
REX'S Worm farm
4600 Irvin Cobb Rd
Murray. KY Open 24r7
Red worms. Night
crawlers. Meal worms.
Wax worms, cold
drinks, .ce & ice
cream

Drive • Murray. KY 421171

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833- Ext. 283
One and Two Bedroom Apanments
Central Heat and Air
Accepting Application,
.

Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m.
I p.m. to 4 p.m.

Ct

w.murraykyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

USED )111,14ANCES
"
"
"
1 4
1-kiNS
4SOSE South 12th St

Iffr
Knee Fomishings
MAIN STREET
FURNISHINGS
401 maple St.
We sell new &
used furniture at
great deals
(270)761-7653
TOP quality
consignment furniture.
accessories and
antiques.
Reed Interiors
603 Main St
753-6361

16X80 LIKE NEW
$16500
Including: Deliver/Set.
AC/Hookup
Call (731)584-9429 to
see it
28X60 DOUBLE wide
Very high end home
Low end price, less
than $50,000
Call 731-584-9429 if
interested
4BR. 2BA 2001
Fleetwood home on
3/4 acre. 10 miles
orth of Murray 1 mile
off Hwy 641. S52900
financing available.
270-791-9792.

1(1

753-5500

1505 Diuguid

99 Skyline. 16x80.
3BR. 2BA, vinyl. shrngle, Northern built,
nice,(270)489-2525
GOVERNMENT Loans
Available
See if you can quality
for more house
for lower payments
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
731-584-9429

LARGE 3BR $295.00
753-6012
NICE 2 BR, no pets.
753-9866

1 BR apt, various loa
cations Coleman RE
Move in free days
753-9898
1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1BR & 2BR apartments
avertable. Great location 1 year lease. I
month deposit, no pet
753-2905
1BR duplex. C/H/A, all
appliances furnished
including wid, no pets
$350 month 402-A N
8th 436-2731
2 BR, 2 BA. no pet
406 Bambi Ct North
270-841-5653,
270-376-2746

Apartments For Rent
2 BnAm Apt.Close to
MSU. First month
FREE. Includes washer/dryer and partial
utilities. Deposit &
Credit Reqd. 9781123 for info.
2BR duplex, nice.
CH/A. appliances furri!shed. Various locations Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR townhome 1 58A,
AID. 2-car garage
$695 rent.
$500
deposit, first month
free,
1 -year lease, no pets.
293-3904
1401
Diuguid Dr.
2BR Townhouse. W/D
included $475.00imo
1BR, 1BA on Brooklyn
Dr. $315.00/mo.
Please Call 753-7559
3 BR house, w/d,
C/H/A $500. 1-2-3 BR
Apt. 753-0606.
4 BR, 2 BA. all appliances Move in free
days Coleman RE
753-9898
HAZEL New one bedroom Appliances,
water, sewer, trash.
electric included
$550/mo
(270)492-8211
LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/1-1/A, WAD.
$600- 2 people. $6753 people, water,
sewage & trash furnished, no pets.
(270)293-3710
LIKE new, 1BR apt, all
appliances.
1707
Brooklyn Dr. 270-5599080 or leave message.
NICELY
remodeled
2BR duplex, furnished
including all appliances, no pets. 414 N.
8th. 489-2741.
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
TOWNHOUSES
for
rent 3 & 4 BR 2 5 BA.
refrigerator,
oven,
stove. washer & dryer
included
Close to
Murray State $630$840 a month First
month 1/2 off Call
270.348 1':

ro_phit--4
I alsmiciesI a.I

11.73,4-,14i
All Hoe ads
are posted
on our Ufissiti
or rye.'

VERY Nice Large. 2
Bedroom. 2 Bath
Duplex. completely
remodeled. central
heat and air.
washeridryer, al; appliances furnished, great
location, no pets, nonsmoking. $650 00 per
month, one year lease.
deposit and references
requrred 753-5719.

nooses For Rent

I

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
House.
completely
remodeled,
centralheaL air, washer/dryer,
all appliances furnished quiet location
near the lake, no rnside
non-smoking.
pets.
$650. 00 per month,
one year lease, deposit
references
and
required. 753-5719.
2 BR, very
Coleman RE.
753-9898

nice

3BR, 2BA. Hardwood
floors, newly remodeled 701 Broad St
$500 month, no pets
293-3710
BEAUTIFUL 3br. 2ba.
2 car garage. all appliances including built in
microwave, wid. large
fenced
back
yard
Located in small golf
community
course
Available Feb 161n
$900 per month.
759-5885, 293 7085.
SMALL 30R, iBA
Only 3mi from town on
94E. $500/mo+ utilities. Must have referSerious
ences.
inquines only.
270-293-3572
360
Storage Rentals
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU 520-50
753-7668

All sizes to
fit your needs
Located by
Froggy radio, statiom

7

597 9-9

N()W.OPEN
MSC.STORAGF
mei! hetami
kil,
U1111FSN.(.91k.1 4,11
thlily 64i Nur*
2,74):7c

MINI
WAREHOUSE
'1009 10x24
Ask:Mx:ad
our specials
. 753-311u
MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available.
753-2905

& Time,

lurras
_

CLASSIFIEDS
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IFiL
liE-TH-10ares
ADAMS Home
Improvement

MINI
STORAGE
ailli•-•-•s4 11111111 I I

Remodeling. Roofing
Repairs Storm Cleanup. No aob too small
Licensed A imural
227-2617

Al?Atte Unit*• Climate t,r)r, i
24,7 Stavitaiar4mt • Ektocrric,
ty
1

S12 n't1144:6 Aar*.

L 75,24A11.3,4i
440

Lots For &is
JAL RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
726 S.4TH ST.
Corner 0121S. & tamed&
10Xle $25 thiS $41

mi••!
ISA

(279)4M-2924
(271) 293-4996
PREMIER

)owns

MINISTORAGE
-Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U Hauls
' no

42(171

A. 283
Oh',

I

Comeieries1Prop. Fre Rent

1500 sq. ft Store
frontage, 1701 121N

bypass, $750 month.
Call 753-2225 (Debbie
Mac)759-1509 (Steve)
after 5:00.

For Fleet
arge. 2
3ath
Dletely
entre!

. all applied, great
>ets. non50 00 per
ear lease
eferences
-5719

or Rent

2 Bath
ompletely
central,her/dryer,
:es fur'
t location
no inside
.smoking.
r month,
e, deposit
gerences
-5719

'y

nice

irdwood
'emodad St.
lo pets.

3br, 2ba.
all applig built in
/d. large
( yard.
mall golf
nmunity.
b 16th.

ih.

i-7085.

3,

I BA.

town on
io+ utilidre referSerious

°using
20-50
68

)re and

fly has

3.1111111111 Sq. I
Imildisie fur iros!
.inil 7 cousin.
LIN! s
011
978-11742..
OFFICE or retail space
available. Pnme location. 753-2905,
293-1480
Retail Store in Hazel.
2500 SF +/- plus 960
SF porch
Really nice, Great for
antiques, restaurant,
retail. etc
270-492-8211
Small offices and office
suites
available.
Adiacent to MSU. $200
and up. Including utilities.
restroorns,
kitchen, conference
room & more. Century
21 Barger RE.
270-247-2421.

Ready-to-Flnish
LAKE LOG HOME
Only 8149.900
FREE Boat Slips
Gorgeous ready to
finish 38F128A log
home on beautifully
wooded 1+ acre lake
access parcel v./ free
boat slips On
160,000 acre recreational lake in KY
Excellent financing.
Call now 1-800-7043154 x.2208 KY Lind
Partners, LLC

3 Bedroom, 1 Bath
1350 Se Ft brick home
w/garage.
all appliances newer
and included
Call: 812-677-1046
3BR, 28A, 2 5 car
garage on 1 acre lot. In
Calloway Co. School
District off Country

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
ASHCRAFT
Home
Repair
Replacement doors &
windows, roofing &
repair, flooring- hardwood & tile, interior
tnm work. Reasonabie
rates. Insured. 2931132 Dwayne Ashcraft
AURORA TREE COMPANY--For all your tree
care needs:
'Cut, trim
and
removal.
'Debris removal.
'New planting and
care.
'
Residential and commercial.
*(270) 703-9523.
Benton.KY

Licensed and insured.

Club Rd. $134.000.
'
Free estimates
270-210-4563.
'Guarantee 100% cusBENTON Country
tomer satisfaction
Club

now construction
3BR, 2BA. wens.
whitestonecontractors
corn 703-7308

New 2-4
Br-'onl hazes
In Itiverfiekl
Estates.
Matt Jennings
293-7872

BRUSH & Hammer.
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs, decks pressure
washed
and
stained 436-2228
Steel: DubLin

Construction
Custom Home
Building
Remodeling
293-8919

NICE 38DR 2BA Brick
home on 7-acres
$155,000 more info at
wainv.owners.com/why
7832 or753-2761.

'elk Soy
liseseasi
Fast Cuts
Stop Pomade...um
761-FIKYME
741_HOMTLCOM

&Wehrle

USED TIRES
Corgi puppies. AKC
registered. shots, chiic
friendly, ready to g
end of March. $375.
270-703-7177.

ALL Carpentry
Construction
*tomes •Rernodelorig
• Decks •Screened
Porches .Garages
.Sagging
'Rotten
Floors *Termite
Damage *Home &
Mobile: Home
Licensed & Insured
-227-Of›87
270-753-2353

14. 15 16 inch

;Starting at 520
eci

Ca1l,TS3:541:16

DOG Obedience.
436-2858.

COWBOY-UP
ROOFING
Shingie Work, Meta
& Rubber Rooting
Fully insured
Free Estimates
(2701 782-2387
(270170S-5977

DAVIS Handlwork's
We've expanded.
Small home repairs,
roofing, siding, storm
clean-up & home building to suit lots available
north of Murray.
(270)227-9484
ONJ
HANDYMAN
painting.decks.
remodeling,repair,
storm cleanup. etc
293-5438

[Esi-Egw.
Munay Ledger Si Times Fair
Housing Ad Notice
All real estate advertised herein
is sidaect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise ant pretrenie, Imitation LK doatTurki
non be/ or nice color, reb
gion. sex, handicap. familial status or minimal origin or intention to make ant such prefer[mutations cc thscrunumMR
,
hon
State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale rental or advertising
or real estate based of,factor,m
addition to those protected
under tederal law
We will knowingh accept any
advertising for realesfate which
is not or volahonci the law All
persons air berets informed
that all dwellinics advertised are
ayailabk 041 an equal 11,Fneunit:
, taco
For further asustanm wtth Fair
Housing Advertising requirements. contact NIA Counsel
Rene P %lam, i703, n4S-1000

tbal 440.1.111•0
3.1.•0* V•4

i4.4 • 2,2- -644

t
COMAIWPI
Kilchwt•Batt,
vVindows4 Doors
Rooting. Befieg

MOM

MAR Tres &wake
Providing brush pod.
up & removal, tree cut
ang, leaf removal etc
293-8119 Don or
748-8732 Jerry

ROBINSON Painting
Quality & experience
Danny Robinson
226-9295

(270) 226-9015
Aldridge 6 acCuiston
HoOing Co.

tlia• years esp.
Litenree C0110actor
Erse Estimates
i270)293-4020

Insured
ML Garage Doors
Installation, repair and
maintenance for residential and commercial
door and openers.
Including dock levelers
and dock plates. Free
Estentes. Repair storm
damaged doors. Call
270-293-2357.

REYNOLDS
& SONS LLC
• EL riugg,ny
• -:1; 0 Clearing
• tractor Work
• DiruGravei Hauling

k270)293-1924
- STORM'CLEAN '
Pool Table Guy,
20 Years Experence

Pro ;Ines Bought Sold
Serviced and Moved
731 819-465
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service
Free esti
mates Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

'
,44- •
, • 'gaffe-insl5il4tiu'c

-'Qcl,yYs

-,

tirt'

Etee.Act.r
,
!'.

TP.C10211.-978-2623

LAMB'S
PROFESSIONAL
TREE SERVICE
Storm Clean-up
(270) 293-8377
(270)436-2867

Ironies
,
,
Serticus. Inc.

Tree Maintenance & Debris Removal
•Trees shaped trimmed or removed

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees

accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

•Stump Removal 'All modern epquipment
*24 hour emergency service -ticenseo 8 insured

Ron Frame Jr.
Res: 270-474-0323 • Cell 270-227-3140
'No lob is complete until r , "ire,

TRENT Tree Service
insured
bonded
licensed
Complete
Tree Removal chipping, remove debris,
top trees Free estimates 270-293-4675
or 678-557-2064

Free Pallets
First Come - First Serve

Please No Phone Calls

Ticketmaster
to change
online sales
system
BY SAMANTHA HENRY
Associated Press Writer
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(API - Ticketmaster agreed
Monday to change its online
ticket sales process after butting
heads with Bruce Springsteen
and his fans.
Ticketmaster reached a settlement with New Jersey. where the
Spnngsteen concert in question
had been scheduled, said state
Attorney
General
Anne
Milgram.
The changes apply to all
Ticketmaster sales nationwide,
she said.
Ticketmaster said in a statement Monday that the problem
was caused by a software glitch.
The "voluntary agreement" with
the attorney general just formalizes changes the company had
already implemented. the company said.
Springsteen ticket seekers
were redirected from the main
Ticketmaster site to a subsidiary
that charged more. Milgram said
at the time that redirecting them
might have violated the state's
consumer fraud act.
Springsteen said on his Web
HAWKINS TEAGUEJLedger & Times
A WINDY DAY: A traffic light on 12th Street sways Wednesday morning dunng high winds, site that he and the E Street Band
which have led to scattered power outages throughout Murray and Calloway County for the 1st were "furious."
couple of weeks.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
1990 Buick Park Ave.
Wednesday, Feb. 25, 2009:
3.8 V6, FWD, new , 270-227-3574
This year, you make a differbrakes & starter. No
einclioustonelectricco,cont ence. Understand the possibilidents. Runs good
ties and don't get stuck in nega$950 obo.
ELECTRICIAN
tivity. With the power, energy
270-761-6149.
Construction,
and creativity available to your
Remooeling or Just
sign, you can face obstacles and
A Switch Carpentry
go right around them. Your mind
& General Repair.
works overtime, and sometimes
Licensed & Insured
06 Toyota Sienna
you make mountains out of
Keith 205-6128
Limited 293.4205
molehills. If you are single, you
FENCE TECH
will discover the many admirers
Chain link, wood or
who would like to be closer to
vinyl. (270)970-5981
you. Choose your next sweetie
(270)705-8670
with care. If you are attached,
L&A8
the two of you build a stronger
LAWN SERVICE
bond. Be more sensitive to your
Mow11111.
Landscaprig
sweetie than in the past: he or
Vanraming ,
she could easily become
Satistactiee gearentleet
depressed. Learn from another
733-1816 227-0611
PISCES. He or she reflect', a
side of you.

Hill Electric

FUTRELL'S Tree

Since 1986
24 nouo santoca
Res.. Corn., & Incl.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

Service
Trimming, removal.
stump grinding, firewood. Insured.
489-2839

753-9562
293-8377, 436-2867
Lamb's
Professional Tree

Service. Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc.
Insured.
436-5141 A-AFFORD.
ABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
!or* & tree work.

519-8570 Simmons
Handyman &
Carpentry Service
Over 20 years Tree
service also Call Don.
Murray area

(AA) Government Funds available
for 1st time buyers who own land
or have family land!
I
Zero down, easy financing!
(270) 443-6737

\\ V.! \'ll \I
weekly & special picku
1• locally ov.fled/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
II iiniftier-1"Cranilc
k\Z

121N.
753-8087
•

3301 St. Rt

HANDYMAN Service
Storm clean-up, tree
trimming & repairs
Free estimates
262-490-4692,
270-759-4116
HOME & Lawn
Mowing, leaf mulch.
gutter cleaning.
repairs, painting. etc
(270)382-2055
(270)705-8250

VII00004.
QDMPANIE-S ,
ROOPINO
CI*%set 13ondel''
8.1h.sured
Free -Eshm,liez.

Loading Dock of Murray Ledger & Times

bUS701 Horoscope
AMC

HAY for sale. Bermuda
square bale $5.50
each, Mixed Grass
rolls $40/each.
270-293-3805
HAY: Alfalfa. Alfalfa
Mix, Pure Orchard
Grass, Grass Mixes.
Locally grown, high
protein, TON, test
available. $546 a bale.
753-8848
before
8:30pm.

JOE'S JOBS

laciieline Bigar
The
unexpected
occurs at work or with someone
in charge Tonight. A must
appearance
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Reach out for others.
Do take a risk and get past wanting to shut down. You might want
to rethink a problem with new
whelming

information or seek out an expert
or two. Unexpected news even-

tually will lead to a new opening
or opportunity. Remain upbeat.
Tonight: Take in new ideas.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Sometimes dealing with
others and responding to their
concerns could be overwhelming. Don't question your
resourcefulness or abilities.
Think positively. Investigate what
seems surprising or off-kilter.
Tonight: Be easygoing.
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Stay on top of your
game. If you need some feedThe Stars Show the Kind of back, listen and be aware. You
are about to get some. Be in
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
touch with the fact that your ten4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so: dency
toward negativity often
I-Difficult
makes others want to bypass
communication
with
you.
Tonight: Midweek break.
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
We Take your time and rethink a *** Your easy give-and-take
change. You are positive and could make a huge difference.
upbeat
in
general. Think in terms that you want
Communication between you more creative play and an audiand a key associate lights up ence -- be it regarding a loved
your thoughts. Don't allow nega- one, a romance or a project You
tivity to grasp your mind. Tonight
are on top of your game. If you
Extra private time.
feel that someone is not underTAURUS (April 20-May 20)
standing your thoughts, you
***** A new friend lights up could be right. Tonight: Indulge.
your day. Be willing to share SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
more and not personalize a ***** Your imagination takes
loved one's attitude. This person you down many an odd path. If
is having a hard time and might you want to think through a situneed to pull back and rethink an ation you need to slow down,
issue. Open up your thoughts
and quickly at that. A family
The unexpected pops up. member or roommate wants to
Tonight: Where the action is
put his or her two cents in. What
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
goes on could change rapidly.
**** Don't hesitate to take the Tonight. Act like how you feel
lead. Push to the max and take a SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
step forward. Your laughter and 21)
ease in social situations are *** Center on what is imporassets. Juggling your personal tant and what is happening.
needs with work could be over- You'll find life more interesting

the past. PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Just watchl Tonight, Easy does ***** You are all smiles.
it.
despite problems or any negativCAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ity. It might be amazing to see
***** You are able to mobi- how you could transform a situalize your energy and accomplish tion through your attitude and
a lion's share of work, if you reframing the problem. Open
want. Understand what you have doors and greet options. Tonight.
to offer and what you are capa- All smiles.
ble of. Push comes to shove.
The unexpected pops up from BORN TODAY
out of left field. Tonight: Hang Tennis player Bobby Riggs
out.
(1918), tenor Enrico Caruso
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
(1873). former Secretary of State
*** Be more aware and con- John Foster Dulles (1888)
tinue to take good care of yourself, remaining on top of your
***
game. You will see a big differ- Jacqueline Bigar is on the
ence in what goes on. Don't feel Internet at http://www.jacqueas if you don't have any choices. Ilneblger.com.
You do. You Just might not see (c) 2009 by King Features
them. Tonight Pay bills.
Syndicate Inc.
and dynamic than in
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lookingBack
10 years ago
l'ubli.hed is a picture Of Jimmy
Liu in. administrator of Calloway
Counts health Department. accept.* gold watch dunng a reception honoring hint and three other
employees who are roiling. Erwin
has been involved with health care
tor 10 years. Other retiring employ ,•es honored were Elaine Paschall.
%mita Wisehart and Rebecca Muehelman The photo was by Staff
Photographer Edward Sheridan.
Murray High School Tigers lost
76-24 to Marshall County High
School Marshals in a basketball
game High team scorers were B.
Smith for Tigers and Perry for
Marshals.
Births reported include a boy
to Jamie and Jill Vance, Feb. 19
20 years ago
Published is a picture of Murray State University President Kala
M Stroup chatting with Ron Murphy. &poly secretary for the State
Cabinet of Economic Development,
at the university's "State GovernMen' University Partnership with
Business Industry and Care" on
eeb. 22.
: In high school basketball games,
t'alloway Lakers lost 73-82 to
ion Campbell with Armstrong and
Bhin high scorers for the Lakers;
Iburray Tigers lost 51-50 to Hickthan County with Hombuckle high
scorer for the Tigers.
Births reported include a boy
ri, Grant and Pam Brock, Jan. 9.
r.: 30 years ago
A total eclipse of the sun will
Feb. 26, but Murray and Calay County will be able to see
ly about 70 percent of the eclipse.
Births reported include a boy
Mi. and Mrs. Johnny Prescott,
b. II.
, In high school basketball games.
!hurray Tigers won 86-61 over
tarmington with Nick Swift high
'corer for Tigers, and Calloway
takers lost 60-58 to Reidland with
*avid Cohoon high scorer for
Lakers.
Murray State University Raewoo 66-64 and Lady Lakers
, st 72-68 to Western Hilltoppers

/

'

at basketball games at Bow ling
Green.
40 years ago
Sgt. F-5 Stanley T Hargrove,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T C Hargrove, has sensed home after sees Ing for the past year with the
United Slates Army in Vietnam.
Two coeds from Calloway
County have begun spring practice for Murray State Univemity's
women's track team. They are
Ruth Bennett and Debbie ('alhoun.
Mrs. 1)elia Graham was hostess for a meeting of the Penny
Homemakers Club held at her
home. Mrs. Richard Armstrong
presented the main lesson on
-Clothing Guideposts."
50 years ago
Pvt. Jimmie D. Foster, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Foster
Rt. 1, Hazel, has been assign, .
to Company D. 5th Battalion. 1st
Training Regiment for eight weeks
of basic training at Fort Jackson.
S.C.
Jimmy Thompson, Charles
Byers and Ralph Oliver. members
of Murray Training School Chapter of the Future Farmers of America, with their sponsor. Leroy
Eldridge, presented a program at
a meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club held at the Murray Woman's
Club house. E.B. How-ton was
program chairman for the club.
Murray State College Thoroughbreds lost 75-62 to Western Hilltoppers in a basketball game.
60 years ago
Prof. Rex Syndergaard of Murray State College was the guest
speaker at a meeting of the Captain Wendell Ours Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution held at the Collegiate Inn
on West Main Street. Murray.
In high school basketball games,
Kirksey Eagles won 56-45 over
Almo Warriors with High scorers
being Edwards for Eagles and
Miller and Ray for Warriors; Murray Tigers won 56-45 over Hazel
Lions with high scorers being Hackett for Tigers and Davenport for
Lions.

COMICS/ FEATURES
Reluctant mentor will miss
chance to help troubled boy
DEAR ABBY: Your answer
to "Solo in Florida' (Dec. 26)
saddened me. The writer, a
confirmed
bachelor, wrote
about not wanting to be a role
model for a
14-year-boy,
'Kyle.' who became attached
c
tohurc
hh
i.n1 at
While I
agree
that
the
boy's
parents have
placed
an
unfair burden on this
man.
I'm
sorry
you
didn't
remind him
By Abigail
how
few
Van Buren
people have
the chance
to positively impact the lives
of others, particularly the lives
of young children. Although
"Solo" does not intend to have
children of his own, he does
have a chance to pass on something of equal value -- his
wisdom and life experience.
Please remind "Solo" a bachelor is still a member of a
community, and it takes a village to raise a child. -HUMANIST IN
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
DEAR HUMANIST: Your
point is well stated, and many
readers agreed with you. However, 'Solo in Florida' said he
loves his freedom, has no desire
to be a mentor, and may not
possess the temperament to be
one. While it is clear that "Kyle"
is lacking something in his
life, it is not Solo's responsibility to provide it. And Kyle's
parents should not be pressing him into service. Read on:
DEAR ABBY: My son fits

Dear Abby

foiavinHisterv
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. Feb. 24, the
di day of 2009. There are 310
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 24. 1868. the House
of Representatives impeached Presitient Andrew Johnson following
his attempted dismissal of Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton:
Johnson was later acquitted by
the Senate.
On this date
In 1582. Pope Gregory XIII
issued a papal hull, or edict, outlining his calendar reforms. (The
Gregorian Calendar is the calendar in general use today.)
. In 1803. in its Marbury v.
Madison decision. the Supreme
Court established judicial review
of the constitutionality of statutes.
In 1821. Mexican rebels proclaimed the Plan de lguala, their
declaration of independence from
Spain

In 1863. Arizona was organas a territory.
In 1920, the German Workers
Party, which later became the Nazi
Party. met in Munich to adopt its
platform.
In 1942. the Voice of America went on the air for the first
time.
In 1946, Argentinian men went
to the polls to elect Juan D. Peron
their president.
In 1983. a congressional commission released a report condemning the internment of Japanese-Americans during World War
11 as a "grave injustice."
In 1988. in a ruling that expanded legal protections for parody
and satire, the Supreme Court unanimously overturned a $150,000
award that the Rev. Jerry Falwell
had won against Hustler magazine and publisher Larry Flynt.
In 1989, a state funeral was
held in Japan for Emperor Himized

hitt), who had died the month before
at age 87.
Ten years ago: The Senate
voted by a lopsided 91-8 margin
to approve the package that would
give the military a 4.8 percent
pay raise on Jan. I. 2000. (The
raise was included in the fiscal
2000 defense bill later signed by
President Bill Clinton.) Lauryn
Hill won five Grammys. including album of the year and best
new artist, on the strength of her
solo debut album. "The Altseducation of Lauryn Hill."
Five years ago- Democrat John
Kerry defeated John Edwards by
large margins in Utah and Idaho
and also won in Hawaii, where
Edwards ran third behind Dennis
Kucinich. Former President George
W. Bush urged approval of a constitutional amendment banning gay
marriages. A 6.5-magnitude earthquake devastated an isolated region
of northern Morocco.
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Cause of bruising needs
to be identified

'Kyle's" description. He is intelligent. articulate, has few
friends and looks to adults in
our community for conversation and friendship. I'm sure
he has annoyed more than one
person at church, school or in
other activities.
My son has Asperger's syndrome, a high-functioning form
of autism. As a rule, individuals with Asperger's are very
literal and lack the ability to
read vocal inflections, body language and gestures. 'They frequently misinterpret conversations and situations.
If a diagnosis proves my
hunch. Kyle's family should
look to someone who works
with individuals with autism
who can teach him the tools
he needs to communicate with
others -- including "Solo" -without violating social boundaries. Everyone will be happier for the effort. -- MOM OF
ASPIES IN MINNESOTA
DEAR ABBY: It is possible that Kyle may be dealing
with gay issues. Quite often,
and especially in families
involved in church, there are
few if any role models for a
teen who thinks he for she)
is gay. It may be that this
man's kindness and the fact
that he is unattached would
make him the closest candidate for a role model. -- CURTIS IN NORTH CAROLINA
DEAR ABBY: Because
Kyle's mother is asking "Solo"
to share meals with them in
an effort to "control" the boy,
she seems to feel that this
approach has merit. Solo could
tell her that while he is honored her son has chosen him
as a mentor, he does not wish
to take on that commitment,
and suggest that she contact
Big Brothers to find someone
who does. -- JANE IN MESA.
ARIZ.
DEAR
ABBY: Perhaps
"Solo in Florida" should
become a little less "solo" at
church a few times. If he
arranged to arrive with and sit
between or among some other
adults there, he might be able
to put a little distance between
himself and the boy. -- GRAMMY IN HAWAII
DEAR ABBY: Male teens
who behave like Kyle often
suffer from depression, undiagnosed ADD/ADHD and may
be at risk for drug abuse or
suicide. Involving the spiritual adviser is a good first step
in helping the boy. Kyle needs
a psychiatric evaluation, the
family needs counseling, and
his parents could benefit from
some parenting classes. -ADVOCATE IN GARDEN
GROVE. CALIF.

TOLD

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am a
64-year-old male in reasonably
good health for the life I have
lived. But in the last five weeks
or so, I have had three baseballsized bruises on my thighs, midway up. lot nu appartnt iedssifl
The first was
on the outside
iif my right
thigh,
and
about
two
weeks later.
one appeared
on the inside
of my left
thigh. Now I
have one on
the inside of
my
right
thigh. Do you
By
have any idea
Dr. Peter Gott as to the
cause?
DEAR READER: Bruising is
generally the result of injury -even minor trauma, such as hoisting a heavy box and resting it
on your thighs. The process doesn't appear to cause damage, yet
it can be extreme enough for
blood to clot beneath the surface
of the skin and result in a bruise.
Aspirin. Advil. naproxen.
Motrin and other nonsteroidal antiintlammatories can also cause contusions, as can physician-prescribed
corticosteroids and preclnisone.
Recap your activity prior to
the first bruising. Did you lean
into a porch railing, over the hood
of a car to work on it or carry
debris from your basement up a
set of stairs" If so, you may have
a harmless cause vou can identify.
If you are on new medication.
ask your physician whether it carries a side effect of bruising. If
not and your bruising is spontaneous, speak with him or her

about getting a blood workup In
this way, disorders such as son
Willebrand•s disease and heniopht I
la can be ruled out. These hereditary disorders are marked by slow
blood clotting that can result in
nosebleeds, excessive bleeding of
the gums and more.
Another possibility is the aging
process As we get older, our bodies take longer to heal, from even
minor injuries We also tend to
have thinner skin. which causes
what were once trivial bumps and
scrapes to turn into larger, more
serious cuts, bruises and tears. If
your health checks out (as I suspect it will), you may simply need •
to be more cautious and try to
avoid getting hurt.
To give you related information, I am sending you a copy
of my Health Report "Blood . Donations and Disorders."
DEAR DR. GOTT: The lady
who wrote about her gray hair
having yellow tones might try
Clairol Professional Shimmer
Lights Original Conditioning
Shampoo. The bottle I have is
purple and so is the shampoo
I've had great success with highlighting my gray hair and recommend it.
DEAR READER: I understand there are a number of shampoos available that are directed
toward highlighting dull or discolored gray hair. They may he
somewhat pricey compared to the
vast supply of inexpensive products on store shelves, but if they
do the trick and provide good
results, 1 am sure they' are worth
the expense.
If you have trouble finding
such products, check with a local
hairdresser who might have something for sale from the shop or
who can otherwise recommend a
good alternative.

Dr. Gott

ContracitBridge
For Whom the Bells Toll
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
NORTH
•.1 72
•9 74
•A 1097 3
*8 5
WEST
EAST
*9 8 6 3
41 Q 10 4
A Q6 5 2
C103
•Q 5
•.1 8 2
•J7
*Q109 4 2
SOUTH
•A K 5
•K 18
•K 64
4A K 63
The biddinir.
Smith
West North East
2 NT
Pass
All Pass
3 NT
Opening lead
five of hearts.

declarer got home with an unmakable contract
West led a heart against three
notrump, and declarer won Fast's ten
with the jack. South had no choice
but to try to establish dummy's diamoods, without which he could not'
possibly score nine tricks.
So at trick two, he cashed the diamond king, both defenders following
low, and then played a second diamond. When West produced the
queen. South allowed him to win the
trick. This was not from a sense of
generosity, mind you. hut because
West was the right person to have on
lead at this stage. It did not matter
what West played next because
declarer now had nine sure tricks.
Ofcourse, if West had dropped his
queen of dianionds under the king at
trick two, declarer would has e had
Bridge world be a much simpler no chance to make the contract. The
game to play well if, whenever a crit- diamond queen was an albatross
ical point in the play was reached, around West's neck that he should
some kind soul would ring a bell to have gotten rid of at the earliest
warn you to watch your step. The opportunity.
trouble is that, aside from the minor
He should has e reasoned that the
expense of the bell, the cost of hiring
queen was a worthless card it' South
someone to ring it at precisely the had the jack of diamonds as well as
right moment would be prohibitive.
the king, while if his partner held the
For example. take this case where jack, the queen was certainly not a
West missed his cue when the crucial good card to hang on to.
point arose. The moment of truth
Somebody should have rung a
quietly passed him by, and as a result
bell!
Tomorrow: The battle fot trump control.

irrosiiivords
ACROSS

Akio

1 Underwater
shockers
Goofball
Polar cap
Be sincere
Ayla's creator
Jean —
14 Short snooze
15 Asserted with
earnestness
17 Foot pedal
19 Summerhouse
21 Crawling with
22 Large nose
24 51. to Cato
25 Harper Valley
org
26 Miscalculate
27 Imposes on
another's
generosity
29 Nile god
31 Dispose of
32 Extra hrs
33 — Havre
34 End of some
UR Ls
5
9
12
13

pg_
E3

35 Lawrence's
'nits
36 Modern
locomotive
38 Not waste
39 E-mail server
40 Ken neighbor
41 Make
arrangements
42 long hairpiece
44 Rumors, often
46 Monogram part
48 Fun-loving
51 Had a hot dog
52 Run away
54 "Miami Vicecop
55 Decimal base
56 Chirped
57 Getz or Mikita

IECio

I WANT YOU TO CATER A SPAAUPARTY FOR ME, Sul' I vole TO
CUT AS MANY CORNERS AS I CAN
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DOWN
1 Ostnch kin
2 Forever, in
verse
3 Slowpoke
4 Creep about
5 Linty degree

4

6

12

13

15

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1
19
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31

2

10

111

1

1

20
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Buy at auction
Goose egg
Bullfight yell
Kind of ink
Baby whale
Fencer's blade

I4
I

17

22

6
7
8
9
10
11

21

11111
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F.epasiluTsoa,
THINGS CHANGE IN THE OLD DAYS YOU NEVER WOULD
AAVE SEEN A PIRATE WAITING FOR Ti4E SCHOOL BUS..
0
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16 Donut qty.
18 Music and
dance
20 Bring cheer
22 Friend of Ernie
23 Huron
neighbor
25 Prepare
apples
27 Mattress part
28 Hoiiows
29 Diva —
Ponselle
30 Revival shout
34 Offender
36 Simpleton
37 Hot so to
speak
39 UFO pilot
41 Quays
42 Decree
43 Part of A.M.
44 Dressy event
45 Sz option
47 Uncertainties
49 VCR maker
50 Not hither
53 For example
(abbr )
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MICHAEL DANN
Ledger & Times
Murray State sophomore Isacc Miles turned in the school's first-ever triple double against UT Martin Monday night
with 13 points, 10 rebounds and 11 assists in a 74-59 victory over a Skyhawk ballclub that entered the game in
first place in the Ohio Valley Conference.

riple-Double Take
MILES TURNS IN MSU S FIRST-EVER TRIPLE-DOUBLE;
RACERS KEEP SKYHAWKS WINLESS IN MURRAY
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
Murray State public address announcer Paul
Radke's signature. "One minute. One minute
left to play," probably never sounded better
than it did Monday night at the Regional Special Events Center.
For what it's worth. Isacc Miles has never
played better than he did Monday night.
The sophomore transfer from Creighton
scored Murray State's first-ever triple-double
with 13 points, 10 rebounds and II assists as
the Racers plucked UT Martin from the ranks
of first place with a resounding 74-59 victory.
Not to be lost in the muscle-flexing performance by the Racers was a career-high 23point, 10-rebound effort front freshman forward Ivan Aska and a stifling MSU defense
that held the reigning Ohio Valley Conference
Player of the Year Lester Hudson under his
20-point average for the first time in 28 games.
Hudson finished with 15 points, as did
Benzor Simmons. while Marquis Weddle added

10.
The Raters put two other playeis in double figures as Danero Thomas tacked on 15
points and Tyler Holloway notched 13 as well.
When Radke announced that there were
just 60 seconds left to go, the crowd of 4.214
rose to their feet, cheering, whooping and
whistling for a Murray State club that has
won six out of its last eight games in the
month of February.
With a stretch run this week that includes
Morehead State and Eastern Kentucky. Billy
Kennedy and company are back in the hunt
for an ()V(' regular season title, a title that
was predicted when the Racers were named
the preseason OVC winners prior to the start
of the season.
"That's what we've been trying to get our
guys to focus in on." said Kennedy. "We've
been in the hunt for the past couple of weeks
now. Once we got back to a schedule where
we had some home games and now we've
had some success at home and now hopeful•See RACERS. 10
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Another step in the right direction
ONE MORE WIN GIVES
RACERS SHARE OF
OVC REGULARSEASON TITLE

GUFFEY'S EARN ESPN THE
MAGAZINE ACADEMIC ALLAMERICA FIRST TEAM HONORS
MW Sports lakimalloo
The honors keep coming for
the Murray State women's basketball senior class with the
latest announcement made by.
ESPN tonight.
Seniors Amber Guffey and
Paige GutTey have earned the
women's basketball team's first
ESPN The Magazine Academic All-Amenca First Team honors and Amber Guffey has
earned the prestigious Academic All-Amenca of the Year
award for women's basketball
University Division.
Amber Guffey joins the ranks
of players like Candace Parker (Tennessee), who earned the
honor in 2007-08. Both Amber
and Paige are also the first
players from the same school
to earn first team honors in at
least seven years.

"1 am thrilled that both
Amber and Paige have earned
these honors." said head coach
Rob Cross. "It has been a great
honor for me to watch these
two players grow and excel
both academically and athletically over the past four years.
Both are perfect examples of
what hard work and dedication can produce."
Both Amber and Paige are
among a select few Murray State
student-athletes to earn Academic All-America status, and
even fewer to earn first team
honors. The twins join Eddie
MacFarland from the 1976 football team, and Mike Lahm from
the 1984-85 men's basketball
team as the only Racer athletes to earn first team honors.
•See GUFFEYS, 10

LAM I %KERS 62. LAM

‘RRIORS 42

CCHS passes first round test
in 4th District Tournament
CUNNINCII.-%\I
LEADS C t1.1.(MA1
Wm 15, SETS
SCIlool RI:CORD

By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
There's a saying in sports
that its not the size of the dog
in the fight. it's the size of
By TOMMY DILLARD
fight in the dog.
Sports Wnter
Despite Tennessee Martin's
Fei Callow ay County, the
current 0-15 Ohio Valley Conference record, cream has risen.
Seniors Kayla Cunningham
always
they
seem to give and Karra Jones both had their
Murray State struggles this year, but over
just a little the final weeks of the regular
more than they season and in the Lady- Lakbargained for. ers. 62-42 4th Distnct semifiThe Sky- nal win over Community Chrishawks
were tian Monday at Murray. the
victim to a most veteran players on the
heroic last-sec- floor were the best.
Cunningham knocked down
ond shot by.
Ashley Hayes her first two free throws, becomhack on Jan. 5 ing the all-time leading scorer
in Martin that in Calloway County basketball
resulted in a (girls' or boys'i, and spent the
rest of the first half carrying
64-62 loss.
The tension wasn't nearly her team through a sluggish
as high Monday night in an offensive stall 10 the game.
With sophomore sensation
82-68 defeat at Murray State,
but it took some work by the Averce Fields nding the bench
due to foul trouble. Cunning •See MS1.1. 10

82

MICHAEL DANN Ledge, & Murray State junior guard Mallory Locket' ,woops in to pick up this steal off UT M,.,
tin's Allison Wright in the first half Monday night Luckett finished the game with two
steals in a 82-68 victory

MICHAEL DANN Leoger 8 Times
Murray State senior guard Amber Guffey was honored at
halftime on Monday's mens game against UT Martin as
she was named the nation's Academic Ail-American Last
year. the honor went to Tennessee's Candace Parker

This Week
4th District Tournament

tat Murray)
Boys Tournamert

Monday
t)Marshall Co 75, 14) CCA 42
Wasinallidaly
i31 Murray vs 12) Calloway CO 7 p
Friday
40- District Championship— 7 30 rh
Glett' TOurriantoM
Monday
Calloway Co 62 (41 CCA 42
Tonight
131 Murray vs 12) Marshall Co 7 p
Friday
Oth District Championship" 7 30 c
"Game will be played at Race, Arena
ham found her shooting stroke,
sinking a string of mid-range
jumpers that helped Calloway
keep pace with fast-starting
CCA.
"I was driving and they were
stepping back on me, letting
0
me have the open jumper, ,
I was just taking it," said Cunningham, who finished with a
game-high IS points and 10
rebounds and was recognized
in an on-court ceremony after
III See CCHS. 10
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MSU GOLF ROUNDUP

Racers take lead in Morehead State spri
ng kickoff
CAMERON CARRICO VAULTS INTO
LEAD WITH 4-UNDER G8 MONDAY

v NW

Soorts
OXNARD. Calif. -- The
Murray State men's golf team
increased its lead at the Morehead Spring Kickoff in round
two at the River Ridge Golf
Crub in Oxnard, Calif.
MSU's second round 284
was three shots better than its
first round on Sunday, giving
them a 36-hole total of 571,
ahead of second place Austin
Peay with scores of 293286=586. Eastern Kentucky
was in third place at 292294=586. and host Morehead
State was in fourth place after
scores of 297-291=588.
MSU sophomore Cameron
Carrico took over the lead after
36 holes with a 4-under 68 on
Monday. His first round 71
gave him a total of 139 and
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teammate Jared Wolfe who had
a 142 with scores of 69-73.
Mitchell Moore had a 71
in round two to go with his
first round 72 for a 143 and
a spot in fourth place in the
field of 23 competitors. while
Nick Newcomb fired an evenpar 72 in round two after a
75 in round one for a 147
total and a spot in 10th place.
Hunter Ford was in 21st place
after scores of 79-74=153.
Chris Griffin. playing as an
individual for MSU was in
eighth place after scores of 7273-145.
The teams are competing on
the Victoria Lakes course that
plays to a par-72 at 6,834
yards.
MICHAEL DANN / Lodger & Times
The final round is sched- Cameron Carrico grabbed the lead
after two rounds out
uled for today.
in California with a 4-under 68.
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Monday's Score*
12th District
By The Associated Press
Edmonson Co 53 Bolter Co 51
Boys Basketball
Grayson Co 52. Wh,tesvpae Trinity 45
First Round
13th District
1st District
Franklin-Simpson 58 Logan Co 30
Calmat Co 80 Hickman Co 62
15111 District
2nd District
Allen Co -Scottsville 57 Monroe Co 54
Paducah Tilghman 72. Reidiand 37
Barren Co 69 Glasgow 54
3rd District
17th District
Graves Co 58. Ballard Memorial 33
John Hardin se Fort Knox 41
4th District
111th
District
Marshall Co 75 Community Christen
Green Co 89 Caverna 48
(Paducah; 42
21st District
7th District
Lou Valley 67 Beth Haven 35
rkipluns Co Centrai 64 Dawsoo
23rd District
59
SPr1098
Lou Shawnee 35 Lou Portland
lath District
Chnshan 27
LaRue Co 53, Hart Co 47
24th District
21st District
North i3vert1 57, Lou Southern 25
Lou Holy Cross 74 on Valley 56
29th District
22nd District
Lou DuPont Manual 68 Lou Male 34
Lou Doss 77 Evangel Christian 41
Lou Mercy 67. Lou Collegiate '1
23rd District
26th District
Lou. St Francis 49. Lou Portland
Lou Atherton 49 Lou Moore 39
Christian 41
32nd
District
Lou. Shawnee 83, Lou Brown 45
Simon Kenton 63. Grant Co 36
24th District
Walton-Verona 53. Williamstown 35
Bulktt Central 59. North Bullet 46
34th District
33rd District
Villa Madonna 69 Lloyd Memorial 35
Cooper 67, Heritage Academy 65. OT
35th
District
From Page 9
to-back three-point baskets
34th District
Notre Dame 55. Beechwood 18
Villa Madonna 64. Ludlow 48
ly our confidence level will from Tyler Holloway and
36th District
Matt
35th District
feed off of that. Morehead State Fraliex for the 12-point halfDayton 65. Newport 42
Beechwood 63. Cos Catboat 56
36th District
is a conference championship time lead.
36th restrict
Harmon Co 34 Pendleton Co 30
level game and that's how
Newport 60. Dayton 58
Murray State's lead quick39th District
37th
Distric
we're attacking it."
t
ly went to 15 in the second
Bracken Co 57. Augusta 34
Calvary Chnstian 70 Saver Srny. 97
Miles did some attacking half when Danero Thomas
sah Onstnct
38th District
finGeorge Rogers Clark 47 Pans 38
of his own. The 6-foot, 205- ished a fast break on a
Harrison Co 69. Pendleton Co 52
pass
Montgomery Co 50, Boutton Co 23
pound Kansas City, Mo., native from Miles and MSU led
39th District
42nd District
43Mason Co 94, Augusta 31
went 4-of-I4 from the field 28 with 18:36 remaining.
Scott Co 65. Lea Sayre 43
42nd District
and 4-of-6 from the foul line.
43rd District
After UTM cut the MSU
Scat Co 11 1 Lea Sayre 41
Lea Paul Dunbar 62, Let Tales
Creek
In 35 minutes of work, his lead to seven at 56-49
43rd District
, Hol41
46th District
Lea tales Creek 58. Lax Paul Dunbar
11 assists and 13 rebounds were loway hit a tough leane
East Jessamine 65 Burgin 26
47
r
in
Mercer Co 41 West Jessamine 24
complemented
by
two the lane and MSU took a nine45th Metric!
47th District
turnovers and two steals.
Boyle Co. 72, Ky School tor the Dear
point lead again with 5:42 left.
Rockca
stie Co 88, Pulaski Co 37
47
"He was the heart of our
MSU hit the gas pedal again
Casey Co 49. Somerset 46
49th District
team tonight," Kennedy said. and pushed their lead
411th District
Clay Go. 80. Oneida Baptist 36
to 18
Southwestern 70 McCreary Central
"He didn't score as well as at 67-49 with 2:50 left
38
50th
District
on a
49th
District
he would have liked going 1- Holloway jumper in the
Corbin 81. Wtharnsburg 49
Cray Ge 75. Oneida Baptist 44
lane,
53rd District
for-7 from 3, but that's not a three from the corne
50th District
r by
Cordia 79, Jenkins 50
South Laurel 56, Williamsburg 49
his game. He defended, he Danero Thomas, plus
5716 Nubia
a pair
51st District
distributed and rebounded the of free throws each from
Sheldon Clark 56 Parntsville 52
Miles
Knox Central 48. Lynn Camp 41
basketball which is what we and Aska.
59th District
Pineville 64 Barbourville 51
Beery 59 Pikevrile 55
TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger
need
from him."
52nd District
Skyhawk head coach Brett
& Times
Pike Co Central 82 East Ridge 79
Calloway County forward Kayla Cunn
Harlan Co 45 (tell Cc 30
Miles was complimentary Campbell has never
ingham attempts to
Gide Basketball
won in
Middlesboro 57, Harlan 49
get a shot off in the first half of
of Kennedy's praise, but hint- the RSEC and, for
First Round
the Lady Lakers' 62that fact,
53rd District
1st District
42 win over CCA on Monday at
ed in his post game press con- neither has UT Marti
Letcher County Central 58 Knott
Murray.
n as MurCo
Hackman Co 75 Fulton City 44
Central 33
ference that word of his pos- ray State is now 19-0
2nd District
all-time
54th District
sible triple-double performance against UTM.
Paducah Tilghman 87. Rex:Sand 55
Leslie Co 56. Bockhorn 42
was leaking down the bench.
3rd District
"We got beat by a very
Perry Co Central 73 Hazard 67
Ballard Memorial 53. St Mary 45
"Coa
ch
Chew
good Murray State team (Mon55th District
From Page 9
4th District
press. She finished the game needed one rebou told me I
Breathitt Co 92, Riverside Christian
nd for a triple- day)," Campbell
21
Galloway Co 62, Communriy Christi
also scoring her 2,000th point. with a team-high
an
Wolfe Co 77, Jackson City 50
four steals.
double," Miles said. "I didn't thought they playe said. "I
(Paducah) 42
d extreme"(The record) is something
56th restrict
"Shaun& Wicker was the key even know I was close.
5th
District
Estill Co 44 Powe11 Co 41
I had ly well and were solid on both
I really looked forward to and to our game defen
Crrtlericien Co 48 Lyon Co 38
OwSrly Co 61 Lee Co 45
sively in the one in high school. but not ends of the court. They were
Trigg Co 57 Livingston Centra
worked toward for a long time," first half," said
l
50
57th District
head coach since."
very good on the defensive
SO District
Magothr Co 77. Lawrence Co 63
she said. "It feels good to final- Scott Sivills. "She
Webster Co 53, Union Co. 31
Miles secured the feat with end and challenged us
really caused
58th District
on
just
ly get it I was a little disap- havoc defensivel
7th District
Prestonstmg 78, Pons1 24
y for about his 10th rebound with 1:17 about every possession.
Calchveli Co 73, Dawson Springs 46
pointed I didn't get it (Friday) four or five posse
61st District
"I thought the difference in
ssions there left.
teh District
Rowan
Co 65. Bath Co 29
night at Tilghman, but I think with deflections
Hoplunsolle 46, Universrly Heights 31
The final three minutes of the game was the last
and steals. She
62nd
three
District
it's better here."
9th District
really raises the intensity for the first half was where the minutes of the first half, when
East Carter 41. Morgan Co 38
Owensboro 57, Daviess Co 54
Behind four points from us defensively when
Elliott
game
Co 71. West Carter 54
was decided by a flur- they were able to finish
Owensboro Catholic 59. Apollo 36
she's in."
that
63rd District
Jones and four from Cunning10th District
Wicker also added six points ry of three-point buckets by out. Three big 3's by their
Lewis Co 68. Greened Co 49
Muhlen
berg North 65 Muhlenberg
the Racers to give MSU a 40- guards
ham, Calloway scored the final as 10 Lady Laker
Russell
we
were able to cut
62 Raceland 45
s found the
South S.C.
28 lead at intermission.
eight points of the first half to scoring column.
it to five in the second half,
64th District
Ohio Co 79 McLean Co 56
Fields notched
Ashland Blazer 88. Rose Hill Chrishar
MSU finished the first half but we just didn't have
build its largest lead of the 12 points while
lltli District
enough
grabbing nine with a
38
Breciunndge Co 80 Fredenck Franc
15-4 run including back- in us."
game at 26-18. That momen- rebounds and
19
Boyd Co 69 Fairview 39
distributing five
Hancock Co 68 Meade Co 36
tum carried over

•Racers

•CCHS

to the beginning of the second half with
an 11 -2 run that gave them a
comfortable I7-point advantage.
With the win, Calloway
advances to Friday night's district championship game, where
they'll face the winner of
tonight's Marshall County-Murray contest.
Jones more than doubled her
scoring average, notching 10
points and helping Cunningham carry the offensive load
when Fields was out with foul
trouble.
The Lady Lakers also got a
lift defensively from sophomore
guard Shauna Wicker, who came
off the bench in the second
quarter and forced consecutive
CCA turnovers on the full-court

assists. Calloway also got six
points from freshman point
guard Taylor Futrell.
"Any time you get balanced
scoring, it makes you feel good
about where your offense is,"
said Sivills. "I think we're coming along offensively. But
defense is what has to sustain
the level of intensity to win
big ballgames."

Guffeys

CCA
12 6 10 14 - 42
Calicrwsy Co 12 14 20 16 - 62
CCA (14-11) - Rust 9, Durrett 9,
C
McMullen 8 Bowman 8. Ever S E
McMullen 3
FG: 15-54 3-pt 2-6 FT 6 22 Fouls:
15.
CalliatrW/ Co.(21-6) - K Cunningham
15. Fields 12. Jones 10 T Futrell
5
Wicker 6. Fox 4 Chrisman 3 Wilson 2 A
Cunningham 2 Boggess 2
FO: 24-59 3-pt: 1-7 FT 13- 19 Fouls:
18

MICHAEL DANN
Lpager & Times
Paige and Amber Guffey were hono
red at halftime for
their achievements in the classroom
with other MSU athletes Monday.

•MSU
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ble digits by the 13 minute mark and
did not
Racers (19-7, 14-2 Ohio Valley Confe
rence) in allow UT Martin to get closer than eight point
s
the second half to put the pesky
Skyhawks the rest of the half Murray State went into the
away.
locker room with a 39-30 advantage.
MSU head coach Rob Cross attributes
The Racers came out strong in the secon
some
d
yal. that to a lack of energy on his
team's part half and pushed the lead out to 14 with just
Monday night after coming off
an emotional over 17 minutes to play. UTM would not
go
Sgh Saturday where the Racers
were able to quietly and started a 12-2 run over the next
*claim first place in the OVC after
a resound- four minutes to cut the advantage to four points
g 84-69 victory in overtime again
st Eastern (48-44). But that would be as close as Murray
State let the Skyhawks get, as the Racer
s
"After Saturday's game I was a
little con- responded with a 10-5 run of their own in a
*riled if we could come could come
fourminute span to push the lead back to 10.
back with
Se same kind of energy and we
didn't," Cross The Racers kept the lead between 6-15 point
s
Aid. "We didn't come back with
the same for the remainder of the half on way to an 82mount of energy, but we did come
back with 68 win.
}ust enough to win this game."
Murray State earned the victory despite being
Amber Guffey led the team in scoring
outrebounded 46-35, including a 22-11
with
mark
9.4 points and was one assist away
from a dou- on the offensive boards. The Racers had a
se-double. Senior Ashley Hayes added
22 points strong shooting night for the second game in
d Paige Guffey tallied 17 in the victor
y that a row, hitting 45.6 percent (26-of-57) of their
yixtended Murray State's home-game
winning shots. Murray State also stepped up the defense
Area to 16 games. One more victo
ry means and held UT Martin to just 33.8 percent (23least a share of the OVC regular-season
title of-68) from the field. The Racers also helped
for the Racers, which would be the team'
s first. force nine of the Skyhawks' 18 turnovers in
Murray State led from tip-off through
the the game, while only committing II of their
:anal buzzer after opening the first half
with a own.
9-0 run. The team didn't allow the Skyh
"I am happy with every win," Cross said.
awks
(2-25, 0-16 OVC) to gamer a basket until
there "I am thrilled that we were good enough to
was 17:53 left.
win the ball game tonight, but I am conce
rned
The Racers pushed the advantage out to
dou- that we didn't outrebound them."

A
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"This I an outstanding
honor for both Amber and
Paige and Murray State," said
athletic director Allen Ward.
"We strive to bring in allaround student-athletes that
represent the university both
on and off the court - that
is exactly what Amber and
Paige have done with their time
as Racers. I couldn't be more
proud of these two ladies."
A graduate student working on her Master's degree in
Human Development and
Leadership, Amber Guffey
owns a perfect 4.00 G.P.A.
in grad school. She graduat-

ed from Murray State with a
degree in Health and Physical Education and a 3.97
G.P.A.
Amber Guffey was named
to the 2008 ESPN The Magazine Academic All-District 4
Second Team and the third
team in 2007.
Like her twin sister, Paige
Guffey is pursuing a Master's
degree in Human Development and Leadership after
graduating with her degree in
Health and Physical Education. She has a perfect 4.0
G.P.A. in graduate school after
earning her Bachelor's degree
with a 3.97 C.P.A.
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Tuesday, February 24, 2009
5:30 am -10:00 p.m.
- TRADITIONAL MARDI GRAS FAR
E
Gurtio, King Cake, 5eignets, and More
!

DRINK SPECIALS: Tropical Storms, Cafe iii
Larts, and Other Flavorful Sins
!

Live Music
7:00 p.m.
tit
9:00 p.m.
12th & Payne • Murray, KY •
(27

Live Music
7:00 p.m.
til
9:00 p.m.
0) 761-4800

